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I M V m iN G  C ER EM O N Y  
R E  R O T U N D  S C O O O l
POLICE COURT
Rutland and Ellison War Memoria: 
‘la  Dedicated on Victoria Day
yVinid simple but impressive cere 
monial and in the presence of most of 
the inhabitants of the surrounding 
chantry and a large attendance from 
Kelowna, the monument erected by
the ipeopie of Rutland and Ellison 
districts to the memory of the gallant 
iifen #om  that part of the valley who 
fell in the Great War, was dedicated 
on Victoria Day.
' An appropriate location had been. .  . ,----- ------------ .i _ ____
decided on within the grounds of the 
Rutland School, where the monument
Will serve to remind the children for 
nlany years to come of the names of 
those^ who made the great sacrilicc 
that liberty might endure for the Brit­
ish Empire and,for all the peoples of 
the world, and the design of memorial 
chosen was dignified and free from 
over-elaboration. As completed, it 
ta|«s the form of aU obelisk S ft. 6 
Ir*' i ” height, mounted upon a pe­
destal /  ft, 6 inches high, the whole 
reaching a height of 13 feet. The 
ihaterial of both obelisk and pedestal
Considering the larire crowds that 
attended the Victoria Day cClcbra 
tion, the aftermath in the Police 
Court on Tuesday mornjng was 
very light one, Pierre Simpson aiu 
Prank Aeneas, two Westbank In­
dians, “Boss" McDougall, of lighter 
tint ,and_ hailing 'from'Duck Lake, aiu 
the inevitable Irishman, Jerry O’Brien, 
who made his second appearance for 
ii like offence,, did penance in the 
dock of atcjincmcnt and were each as­
sessed $10 and Costs for having im­
bibed too I strongly of Prohibition- 
regime beverages, Jerry hesitated 
about parting with so imiclt good 
coin of the realm, and manifested a 
desire to taste prison fare for four­
teen days, but tmally thought better 
of it and produced the necessary 
amount.
, Kwong Tape, of the City Park Res­
taurant, has been summonsed on a 
charge of supplying the liquor and 
Will appear before Magistrate Wed­
dell on Monday, the case having been 
enlarged from this week in order to 
permit him to secure counsel.
R. W. Ramsay, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, was fined $5.00 and costs for 
.speeding his car, a charge to which 
le pleaded guilty.
A FULL Dili OF REAL
SPORT IN FINE WEATHER
BENVOULIN
LARGE CROWDS ATTEND VICTORIA DAY CELEBRATION AND 
ENJOY PROGRAMME OF ATHLETIC EVENTS AND GAMES
Fitting the title of the day, royal 
weather attended the celebration here 
of Victoria Day, and not until about 
6 p.m. did the sky become overcast 
and the atmpsplierc take on the chilly 
character that has marked it so fre­
quently in this backward spring. All 
day the sun shone in a sky of . deep­
est Okanagan ' blue with .scattered, 
drifting clouds of fleecy white which 
did not intercept the brilliant rays 
but, with the aid of a gentle south­
erly breeze, served to mitigate- the 
leat and to temper it to a genial 
warmth.
Comparatively few visitors came 
up from the south, as Westbank bad 
decided to celebrate on its owii ac­
count, and Summerland and Pcacb- 
and agreed to play a baseball match 
there. On the other band, despite
Owing to the shortage of one
. , _________  .._____  working day this week on account Of. , , , , , —
IS a clean, grey granite of most dur- the public holiday on Monday and the excursion arrangements,
able texture, and the names of the heavy demands on pur available P  number attended from Ver-
d^ad are carved in bold lettering on I space and time, we have been com-1 t*OTT, travelling by road in all softs of 
the ppdcstal. The memorial stands Pellcd to omit the usual Thursday Mi?,*'®' and other motor vehicles
— ' ■ .............  ■ '  fliRnriEi'liPa I The nprtliem Contingent, in fact, was
sufficiently numerous to provide
in charge of the various branches of 
organization:
(loncral Sports—L, Hayes, chair­
man; ■ E, Wilkinson, secretary; F. 
Buckland (in charge of open events), 
and W. T. Middleton (in charge or 
children's events).
Finance—J. Bowes, G. Mciklc and 
J. Rattray.
Advertising—J. W. B. Browne and 
Jos. Malet-I^arct.
General—Messrs. Mitchell, Elliott. 
Davis, Aitkens, Taylor, Rogers and 
Lees.
Baseball—Dr. Wriglit.
Lacrosse—Ian MacRac.
E'ootball—P. Hayes.
Announcer and Starter—H. S. At­
kinson.
The Ladies' Aid of Bethel Church 
met at Miss Day's on Wednesday 
last.
The Bcnvbulin Auxiliary of the 
W. M. S. will meet at Mrs. J. B. I Contlnuoua 
Fisher's home .'on Wednesday next, I Year Rbund 
June 2, the roll call word to .be 
“Power."' • ,
N E W F O O I T M S T R Y  
N U  DE S T U I E D
Employment AU the 
Will 1Be Furnished 
for Fifty or Sixty People
As theresu lt o f ,the vicit, of two 
The big wirld storm of last week j American business men from Wen- 
did considerable damage in the past few
III! and Vicinity. A lot of the onions I qJ ĵig inauguration of a new
were blown out of the ground and industry which will provide contimi- 
much damage was done to tomato I the year round,,when
plants. j full operation, for fifty or sixty
A. Case, president, and
^ v i ^ t i n g  Miss D. Day. I E. Bradforcl, a director, of
the Shepard Fruit Products Co., with 
lome on Saturday from Vancouver, plant arid general office at Wenat- 
Scvcral matters of importance are chcc, arrived in town on Thursday 
to be taken up at the regular monthly and getting in touch with the Mayor, 
meeting of the U. F. B. C. on Tues- officials of the Board of Trade and
within a protecting horizontal tubular service of press dispatches, 
iron railing secured into four short 
granite posts. '
xThc proceedings commenced short- 
ly; before 11 a.m. Four Boy Scout 
, buglers .took up a position in line 
facing the nioriuiricnt and the school 
anil sounded the “Fall In," whereupon
E L L I S O N
quite a lusty rooters’ chorus at the 
baseball and lacrosse matches, and 
that so many undertook the long 
journey to spend the day here was 
very gratifying to the organizers of
FIRE BRIGADE CONTESTS
___........... ................... , Last Saturday, the football team the sports.
soriie eighty members of the Great their first match against Rut- It was fourid necessary to vary, the
, War:-Veterans Association assembled. -‘‘"4  the Rutland school ground. P̂ ’o^ranime which appeared on the 
in three ranks directly behind the was played, the first frojit page of The Courier last week,
bpglers. They were marshalled b y  very closely contested, and owing to the Vernon baseball team
Sergeant-Major Peters, and were uri- neither side had been refusing to play in the morning at 11
der’ the command of Lieut.-Col. Bel- *9°**®* lu the second 'half, o’clock, the hour fixed locali3'. Hence,
son. The rest of the assemblage made a vigorous offensive the senior'athletic events were Irans-
grpuped themselves on the lawn and finally resulted in , their scor- [orred from the afternoon and run off
the stepS'Tjf^the school. The; game ended: Rutland 1. hi the morning along with the junior
After'“O Canada” had been sung Ellison 0, Our team put up a good events, and the baseball match was 
Rev. P. Connal, who acted as chair- *̂Tie goalkeeper especially ”ot played until 3 p.m.
man, introduced the first speaker, Mr. himself, but the for- Both juniors and seniors competed
J.''Wv Jones, M.L.A. . ' wards are lacking in combination Mreenly in their various classes, and
;;Mr/Jones .said the great desire of would do ^-With' more the athletic events yvere carried along
the Rutland and Ellison districts for ”^^tch is to be played j t>y: the _ committee in charge smartly
the'past two years was now about to W|th Glenmore in the near future. without, lengthy delays. The 
be.lfilledi and he regretted that they Qut* baseball team is to play Rutland games in the afternoon fell behind 
"  ‘ ^y—next—week;̂ ^—tt—--- —̂ 4— — « .. . .
W  t o ^ r f e ^  H. C. Atack returried Tuesdav from I f r y e a s e  from causes en-
Harman, who had a btishiefs trio td CalLrv^ the control of local ofti-'
found It impossible to be present and t,. ^ S V" cials. The result was that the la-
had asked him to express his deep . Ellison girls are arranging a crosse match did not come to an end 
• regret that unavoidable circumstan- j  in the School House for Fri-U^^til 7:30 p.m., by which hour the 
, ces prevented him from attending. Juue 4. Ellison refreshments ^*'owd, at one time a very large one,
— They--Were--met that-day-to—eom- P^^^® -“P-^^^^^^l-riLgb^t^aridardH-^3.d—thmned—out^^^
memorate the men of Rutland and ® ° - e a r l y  and stay late, who would rather see lacrosse than
mos. at.rac.i.c fu tures
fiyfe^cventful years, he had been pre- neighboring districts but we
sent to assist to raise the flag on the pkfsed to learn  that^he L jorU ^^^ Kelowna .and Vernon
sphool staff. The flag typified a great Ellison orchards are untouched ^ ° work thev
spirit which was hard, to define but rr,t. o * m five different competitions,
mijght be illustrated by example's. A Scotty Creek Irrigation works While Kelowna carried off the hon-
*feW years ago a British army in "ow proceeding rapidly and sev- in four of the events, the Vernon 
Mesopotamia, after marching three thousand feet of ditch have now} were go'od losers, and ,the hearty 
hundred'miles and fighting battles The ditch is to be I far from perfunctory way in
against superior Turkish forces, had the Gunnite method and [which the respective Brigades cheered
to'retreat ninety miles but without the been .loaned by the ^^ch other, three times plus a tiger,
loss of a gun or the abandonment of Valley Irrigation Co. When the end of their bout, gave a pleas-
a^^wounded man. Forced at last to I district will own a mg’ impression, of true sportsmanship,
.surrender, when the British prisoners rate'distributing- system which Similar compliments were ex- 
were taken to Bagdad they still held P̂ *̂  ̂effect an enormous saving of changed at the end of the football,
their heads erect and entered the city j t h e  old ditches being very b^s^hall and lacrosse games, which
like conquerors. Again, the night be- to seepage and evap- were reasonably clean, although a
fore Jerusalem was taken by the.Brit- fo rtu n a te ly  this year there certain amount of pugnacity unfor-
ish, the officers, led by Allenby, went 1®. ®̂‘** ^ big reserve of snow up ih the tunately was displayed which dbuld
into thir tents and prayed that no gun I ^*^d we are hot likely to be short j been avoided by proper control
The Fire Brigade events, with Ke­
lowna and Vernon as. competitors, 
took place on Abbott Street, in front 
of the Lakeyiew Hotel immediately 
after the luncheon hour, and were 
witnessed by a keenly interested 
crowd. The spectators kept pressing 
forward arid had to be restrained 
from getting into positions of danger. 
Aid. Mcikle and Aid. Knowles 
handled the judging and timekeeping 
along wjtli member's of the committee.
The first, evenf was that of climb­
ing the ladder, which turned out to be 
the only one that Vernon took away 
from Kelowna. Vernon wog by 
123-10 secs, to 13 1-4 secs, for Ke' 
lowna. The respective teams were 
W. McCubbin, H. S. Welch, W. An 
derson, H. Glenn and Eslie 'Wilson 
ladderman; Vernori: R. Harwood, T. 
A, Smith, ,H. Phillips, N. Bryce anc 
S. Seymour, ladderman.
Make and break hose coupling race, 
five lengths jjf hose, teams of two 
men. Both the Kelowna teams won 
with great ease; H. Glenn and W. 
McCubbin winning from M. White 
and-NT-Bryce-in-l~min^20 sec.sy and 
J. C. Urquhart and Walter Anderson 
defeating F. Harwood and H. Phil­
lips in 1,13.
In the wet test with fire truck, 
coupling three lengths hose to hy­
drant ^ d  getting, water, Kelowna 
was dhe first to make the dash and 
g o r \yater m 29’2-5 secs., with Urqu-
day next, June 1, and it is hoped all fhiit shippers, a meeting was ar- 
members and others interested will ranged for Friday evening., at the 
.attend. The _U. F. B. C. and Dairy Lakeview Hotel, at which aborit fif-
•men are holding a banquet and it is tecii representative citizens were pre- 
liecessary that this local eommence sent. 'The visitors gave an intcrcst- 
on its part of the work in getting it ing account of the origin of the pat- 
up. We will have to try to do our ented pfoecss for producing' “flaked : 
share in making the Benvoulin Dis- fruit,” as their product is termed, the 
trict a success, and the matters of inventor being a lady. The result is i 
exhibits, etc., will be discussed at this claimed to be much superior to ordi- 
meeting. >Yary evaporated fruit, as the natural'
Mr. Fred Munson- has rented his sugar is retained, and bŷ  a process oI 
place to Mr. Stanley and family from I ^re-cooking not only is the fruit , 
the prairie. . | properly preserved but it is rendered •:
capable .of being prerjared for .the 
A n^l”ni*llllliBA n a i l iA T n  I table in four or five minutes as coni-Rl FERENDUM o n  h o t e l  pared witiKa much longer: period for ;■ ■■■ h iw w m  VII IIVII.1. cookihg of evaporated fruit. ,
SITF ■ IN THF PARR samples of the flaked fruit were 
v llfc  111 I Ilk  I f i lm  I shown and tasted, and the flavor was ,.:
pronounced very agreeable by those...
intght damage the Holy Plates, and water 
®rixt day Allenby led the- troops 
through thoae sacred scenes with 
X oared head. Yet another example was 
-V-afforded by the suppression of the 
slave traffic in Africa, which was
OKANAGAN CENTRE
of temper.
On. the whole, the celebration was 
truly a day of real sport, and the 
committee are to be congratulated on 
the successful result of their labors. 
Apart from the Vernon -visitors and
vri^ed out by the British occupation,! Mr and Mrs H Lambie of Sum from the south, how well the
■ ...........  lived in calm mcrlnnd d')- and eonntry dis-and native mothers now I e a were visitors for I me city a c usecurity no longer in fear of the end at th^   ̂ week- tricts turned out may be judged from
dreaded slave raiders. The Arabs of
Arabia, and the people of Persia were
the gate .receipts which, at 50 cents
looking to Britain to be their frienc
and other peoples of Asia were look 
«ng to Britain for protection against 
/  Bolshevism. As long as we retainec 
We spirit shown by Allenby anc 
Townshend, t|;ie flag would never fal 
and the Empire would ever stand.
They were met to dedicate the nie 
morial erected by the loyal hearts of 
the district to the memory of seven 
teen gallant men, including three nat 
lye-born and fourteen who had rriade 
their, homes there. Tljc, first to fal 
wXs X native son, David Mclntcish. 
To the gallantry and devotion of the 
late Major C. K. L. Pyman and Lieut. 
C._ Hercron he paid a special tribute. 
* The. names of the great battles in 
which the Canadians obtaincci glory 
would ever persist in the memory of 
the people, and they did well to com­
memorate the men who fought and 
^^d ied  for them.
: . “Their memory shall never fade,” 
declared Mr., Jones, “and it is our 
duty to keep it bright and fair. Can­
ada IS a better country today because 
of them. We are proud of them, 
proud of Canada because it is the 
land of their birth or of their adop- 
. tion. He.hoped that on the anniver­
saries of the battles in which they 
fell the teachers would read an ac-
■ count of the engagempnts to the chil­
dren and recall the names of the men,
_ and that the monument would be dec-
■ orated with flowers. “For their 
name liveth for ever.”
’ Licut.-Col. W. H. Moodie, D.S.O.. 
president of the Great War Veterans 
Association, who was called on to un­
veil the memorial, joined in regrets 
that the senior military officer in tlic 
district, Gen. Harman, had been un­
able to perform the ceremony, and 
I expressed his appreciation of the 
honor conferred upon him in being 
chosen to carry out the duty.
There was something more impor-
(Continued on Page 8)
Mr. T. Gray went to Vernon by the P^F adults and 25 cent's for
morning boat on Tuesday. '  j children, amounted to approximately
Caesar has returnedr^T he day was concluded with very
h r ?  ®P®"^‘" ?  ®“ ®®®®®̂«1 dances held at the Aquaticthe holidays with her narents. Mr. and I P o.,.i:— __ _ .u -  • -- /;vMuauc
Mrs. N. H. Caesar. the auspices of the Fire Brigade, the 
We hear that Mr. Jack Frost has | *'®®®‘P*̂® from which amounted to 
been a visitor hard by. We arej about $330.
pleased to say he overlooked the! Following is a list of committees 
Centre
hart, -McCubbin and Welch as the 
^ew. Using the Kelowna truck and 
F, Gore as driver, A. Deschamps, 
Bryce and Harwood, of Vernon, 
came up to the hydrant with plenty 
of speed but their hydrant man made 
a had landing on jumping off the 
truck as it dashed past the source of 
water and he sprawled upon the 
ground. Although he recovered him- 
sdlf quickly and made a good connec­
tion,. the time was lengthened to 36 
secs, by the^mishap. On this account, 
\ ernon was given another chance, 
and with Deschamps, Phillips and A. 
Perrett as team, the excellent time of 
27 secs, was registered. , The Kelowna 
crew went irt with determination to 
beat this mark and made a splendid 
showing, the w ork, being all per­
fectly timed and in unison, and water 
was obtained in 21 3-5 secs.
Next came the Siamese connection 
event with truck, two couplings to 
hydrant. McCubbin,'Glenn, H. Brown, 
Jennens and the reliable Welch a t the 
hydrant made a mark of 354-5, but 
were penalised 3 secs, for a loose 
coupling, making a - total of 38 4-5.
Question W in Be LaM Before tire ^
Ratepayers on June 10 | that their products had met with
much favor in siich states as the'Da-
The regular fortnightly m e e t i n g  o f  ^"^„9thcr regiorts where fresh
the Citv Council wa<5 hclH nn Tiiccrlav difficult to obtain, and it was !e vity council was held on 1 uesdayJ necessary for them to branch out and i
evening on account of Monday being cstabli.sh additional factories to. fill !
a public holiday. All the members [ Ihe orders. They had ordets-last-year.
were present, through ooe firm of distributors run-
Mr. J  W Clark S u D c rin te n d e n t o f  ” “̂ch larger busi-
R r  c m- ’ P̂P®*̂ *”'®”“®"‘ o* ness in sight this year, and they were, 
the B. C. Soldier Settlement Board, looking for the best site for a plant in 
in reply to a-letter .of enquiry on the j the Okanagan. They disclaimed any > 
point, stated that the applications for I 4®®**̂® ^  4°hus, tax-exemp-
returned--men-who-were-residents-of^iropositiotr-to--esfablish-7"a'' factory—
the; province at ; time o f enlistment I where they could operate most favor-
must receive preference to those of I their orders,., and .̂, they ’
returned soldiers who came to the j^loo  *®®®* '. a . ■ A<;UU tons ot cull apples oer annum to
province for tne first time on demo- warr.-int building here. Fruit of other .
bilization.  ̂ : . J _ descriptions would be wanted later on. i
The—following—applications—foiHpur—j—Arfter—disenssionT~of~th e^project;' a ^
_I- f___ '.
finislu d in 45 secs 
Last of the competitions was the 
emergency or “leaky length” test, in­
volving coupling five lengths, gettin,g 
water, disconnecting water, taking out 
the centre length, recoupling and get- 
tmg ^water again. For Kelowna, C. 
Kirkby, Jennens, Anderson, Urqu-
(Continued on Page 8)
Mr. Sam Copeland is busy planting 
tomatoes. 6. W. V . A . NOTES
A gentleman called at Mr. P ., 
Reilly’s on Tuesday of last week artd-----  ̂ iiu I , , Aj ®̂®̂ regular meeting on
demanded permanent lodgings, and. - ®̂ ”®®̂®ŷ* 19th inst., the sccretary- 
although a stranger, they had to take *-''®®?“*’4F elected as our delegate 
him in. Good for you, Pat. Charity *”® P̂ ’o^incial-convention at Fer- 
begins at home and he will be a man | "*® 5th and 6th June, 
some. day. VVe have been successful in stop- 
Mr. W. F. MacKay was a “business *̂J’® ®̂**̂ of Hcarst papers and
visitor at Kelowna Friday. I magazines at one newsagent’s in the
Ti„ , T • n  • rind we hope others will follo-iv
?_^f.?i..^!V^i.J®""‘® Turvisjthis good exaiu|plc. The manager of
the sales agency in Toronto wasspent the, holiday at home.
Mr. Dhke has made repairs o.n thejS^*^^ annoyed over this and indulged 
damage done to his house by the 'J^.'ibuse of the G. W. V. A., but vye
winds of Monday last.
Mrs. Swalwell called 
V’iew Ranch Wednesday.
Mrs. Johnston made 
trip to Vernon Saturday.
think- it is about time that Hearst-s 
_ I pernicious anti-British publications 
at urand ] were barred from Canada.
The re-cstablishmcnf question 
a business I came up again, and a scheme on the 
lines of the Australian plan was sub- 
Mrs. J. Arnolds called at Mrs. p i  .^onv Victoria and endorsed.
Reilly’s on Sunday briefly asks the Government to
-- ,,  ̂ . . is.sue interest-bearing, non-tran,sfer-
m e Valley Land Co. is still work- able, non-ncgotiablc bonds to all re- 
ing on the pipe line. turned soldiers, the amount of same
Mrs. A. J. Huckcll has taken atrip  length of service. The
cast for a week or two. capital only to be used when the re-
cipient can prove to a local Board 
hear the faint tinkle I that he desires to invest the money
of wedding bells. Don’t forget us, in some sound -method of re-estab-
. lisliment. A typical example of the
Quite a ntimber of Centre . and is the case of a man in this dis-
V,ernon Road people celebrated at Purchased tools for
Kelowna Monday. shoe and harness repairing out of his
. gratuity. He then got the opportun-
TIic Valley Land Co. is selling ity to buy a small place where he 
and at thfc rate of twenty or thirty could start in business, buf he bad 
acres every week, we are told. | not the means. The S> C. R. could
have made him a loan up to $500 to 
purchase tools, but under the regula­
tions could not assist him in any 
other way. There are many cases of 
this kind, and the G. W. V. A. will 
continue to fight for a more equit­
able system of re-establishment. At 
present, the only men to receive Gov­
ernment assistance are those trained 
by the S. C. R. who are physically in­
capable of following their former oc­
cupation, and men going on the land.
Your correspondent at the Mission 
did well to call the attention of local 
Fcturned soldiers to the necessity of 
joining the G. W. V. A.-and helping 
to obtain a square deal for all re­
lumed citizens and for the widows 
and children of those who w ill not 
return. Difficulties of any kind that 
confront the ex-service men are 
looked after by the G. W. V, A., and 
the aim of the Associatron since its 
inception nearly three years ago has 
been to give genuine service.
chase of lots were accepted: Mr. committee was appointed by the
1937, at j meeting, consisting of the Mayor; as ; 
$125; Mrs. E. ,G.. Worsley, Lot- 32. representing the City; Mr. L. E. Tav- 
rlan 1246, at $125; Okanagan Lojm (lor, representing the growers; Mr. H.-
^  I Rees, the financial interests, and
Ri o f ^ ^ l  Mm J-  Jo"®®> M.L.A. Furtherii’ Flan yS2. at $250. _ meetings of the committee with
^Applications from̂ ^̂ ^M̂  ̂ Ca.se and Bradford haye since
Kennedy and Mrs. Daisy F. Dow- been held, and it is understood that ' ’ 
ding for loans under the ‘Housing thoroughly satisfactory financial cre- 
Act were approved, subject to the Mentials have been submitted by the 
funds being available. The Mayor latter.
explained that Mr. Kenned/ had On Saturday, the visitors were 
apphcation a consider- driven through the orchard districts 
able time back, but it had unfortu- hv Aid. Rattenbury, accompanied by 
nately been overlooked when the first Mayor Sutherland, and any lingering 
batch of applications was under con-| doubts they entertained as to Ke- 
sideration. _ , lowna being the best site and in the
Mr. W. A Fullerapphed to hs^e vcry heart o fth e  Okariagan fruit in- 
. raised from $3,000 du'stry were quickly di.spelled. and
to $3 300. Approved._ _ they made uo their mind.s to locate '
_  A request frorn Chief of Police their factory here. They also decided 
Thomas raisfe of .sal^y from to waive any guarantee of tonn.ige.
, SO p(^ month feeling certain from the acreage -of
ta  $175 was laid over for further con- bearing orchard they saw that there 
sideration.. In his letter the Chief would be no difficulty in obtaining an 
.^ated that ordinary constables m the adequate sunniy of fruit
were now being It is understood that the new con-
^ t. i! cern will be prepared to pay $15 oerAid. Meikle reported that the con- ton and upwards for the aoplcs they
tiqn of the factory
Jenkins Co., Ltd., at $1.50 per cubic I convenient site near the^*c” N.^ FL 
' I tracks can be secured, so-as to get
A.Kin,so„,^wa,
Lot] into , operation for the coming crop.
3. Plan 11^, to Emily J. Ford, 'wasj While it is proposed to employ from 
reconsidered and finally nassed. I fifty to sixty peoole all the year
I round, the enterprise will commence
last Fleeting o r  the G. W. V. A., a whh about half t l i r  
member had called attention to the ( increase the force as renuired 
case of a veteran who wished to open Mr. Case returned to Wenatchee on 
a business in town but had decided Tuesday to complete some of the 
not to do so on finding that ̂ a bond necessary details, while Mr. Bradford 
was required. It wi« decided by the! is remaining here for the present to 
meeting to ask the Council to use a (attend to local arrangements, 
certain amount of discretion in ask- Continuous industries are what Ke- 
*nen to put up a bond. lowna needs most, in order to solve
72® "u ‘"■n’®.*’ Jabor problems, and may it be supcrable difficulty offered by the re- hoped that the Shepard' Fruit Prod- 
quirement. Any decent returned manj nets Co. is but the advance guard of 
would have no diffi<;ulty in getting] many others which will continue the 
responsible, citizens to out up a bond prosperity and activity of the citY 
tor. him. A cash bond was not re-(throughout the year 
qmred. '
Owing to the likelihood of another
fruit handling industry being started sqtiar^g out the lot. A further con- 
in town by Messrs. Case and Brad- rittion would be that upon the en- 
ford. the Mayor pointed '  out that ]af|?ed lot there shall be erected ' a 
further exoenditure for sewer pur- nrst-class hotel to cost not less .than 
poses might be necessary this year (? 100,000 exclusive of furnishings. The
We have to acknowledge the prac­
tical help the B. C. Returned Soldier 
Commission have always been ready 
to-give. The refreshing absence of 
red tape and the dispatch exhibited 
by this Government organization 
form a splendid example to the Do­
minion Governrnent of the good that 
can be accomplished when the right 
men arc put in charge and given a
on account of the quantity of,water 
used in washing the fruit and the 
waste material, and he suggested that 
the auestion be kept under observa­
tion bv the chairman of the Health 
Committee.
The question of a referendum on a 
hotel site in .the Park was broujirht 
forward by. the Mayor, who suggest­
ed that a referendum be taken on 
June 10 for the purpose of deciding 
whether it would be advisable to 
square out the ^triangular lot at the 
corner on Abbott Street with a grant 
of about one-fifth acre. In return for 
this concession, the syndicate owning 
lh.Tt property would be asked to give 
a deed to the City of the strip of land 
covered at nresent by the municipal 
sidewalk which forms the - nrincipal 
approach to the Park. This would
chance ^  use judgment and common. ensure preservation oL the present 
sense. This Commission has assisted | entrance to the Park for all time to 
us in half-a-dozen cases this year j come, and would afford some return 
already. 'fo r what the City wo^I<| ^v®
total area of the enlarged lot would , 
be about four-fifths of an acre, which 
would give an ample site for the pur­
pose.
After some discussion of the de­
tails, the Mayor’s proposal was 
adopted, on motion, and the referen­
dum, will be taken on the date stated. 
With the City Clerk as Returning 
Officer. “ .
The advisability of employing a v 
night watchman, tljc cost to be borne 
by the business quarter, was dis­
cussed. There was general agree­
ment that some action was necessary, ’ 
a number of the aldermen making 
statements as to complaints of thefts 
from stores and houses, and the 
Mayor finally deputed Aid. Meikle to 
go into the matter of securing sutli«.. 
cient signatures of business men to ’a 
petition asking for appointriient of .a 
night watchmaii.
I
f : . "
■
j^Thc^ Council then adjourned . until '
i Vf
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PA6B t w o THE ICELOWMA COURtEk ANO 6KAMA0AM ORCttAftOlSt
p R o r e s s io N A i^ niE KELOWNA COURIER
OB. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST 
Cor. Pendoxl St. and Lawrence Ave.
Ôkanagan Orcfiardlat.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
b o r n e  & WEDDELL
Barrloter,
Solicitora and 
I, Notariea! Public 
E, C, Weddell John F. Biirne 
, KELOWNA, B. C.
SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s  
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire, 
$2.00 per year. To the United 
States and otiicr foreign countries, 
$2.S0 per year.
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OKANAGAN MISSION
rcnsotiabic figure and any cominis* 
I sions will be faithfully executed.
Phone him. 
this issue. His advertisement is in
Tile Rev. I*.. ixc i.. Wilkinson will con-1 
duct services in the local church oii ^ S  Gl<-’'»»prc w.as
Sunday next—Trinity Sunday, lloly I
Coimnuiiion, 8 a.m.] children’s s c r - 1 ^  “bide a Wee” 
vicp 11 HU - and we'll take off our hat to any dis-ti
THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1920
Orchard Run
R. B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOILICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA B. C.
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. »»€. C. B. 
CotlMultlng ’ Civil and Hydraulic 
Ertgineisr. B. C. Land Surveyor
6urvuvsnn«1 Roportn uii Irrigation Works— . . . *Applluatloiin for Watt-r LIcniiAon
KELOWNA, B. C.
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
The clay surface of the new re­
creation ground in the Park docs not 
look a very promising one on which 
to secure a good catch of grass, and 
a suggestion put forward by Mr. P. 
Copeland, who was a spectator of the 
lacrosse game on Monday, may offer 
a means of providing a more mellow 
and fertile top-dressmg. He did hot 
see why the team-owners qf the dis­
trict, as well as the town, could not 
turn, put to an old-fashioned 'bee” 
and each contribute a few loads of 
good soil. Certainly the, Park is not 
for the people of Kelowna alone: our 
country friends arc frcf|uently glad to 
take advantage of its coolness on a 
blazing sumnier day or to follow the 
fortunes of rival teams in some ath-
vicc, 11 a.m. . I (rict tliat-outclasses her in 1920.
Mr. W. A. Pitcairn was around last I “Calamity howlers” abound every-4 k vv«»a ««• vr i.M atkai. «w/u.suiia  k MV/WICI2> ctUUUllU CVCry
wed?, visiting several of the orchards wlicrc. We have no use for them lii 
ill this,district. ' | Glcumorc. Docs a season ever pass
witliout a paper stating “Peach cropA rcjircscntativc from the Domin-1 "'•^h  
ioii Caiiiicrs has visited nearly nil thc D'* ‘̂-’'‘'y ruined or some other terrible 
niiiclics round , here, asking njany I *'• of the many fruit dis-
questiuns regarding crops, etc. I Irictsr Wlicn liarvcst time comesjI #ll/« IImp’ 4a.m.... a I. I
tlic responsibility. The rehearsals 
for the concert furnish some very 
striking instances of faithful loyalty 
and careless, heedless disloyalty. 
What we have to decide is as to how 
far tile lattcj- Is thoughtless. We ask 
you now to think and act accord­
ingly.
All intending witnesses of our 
concert who wish to have reserve 
scats on Friday evening sliould liook
the same at Willits’ drug store, im­
mediately because tlicrc is only a lim­
ited number of tlicm, twelve rows to 
he exact. Any general admission 
tickets purchased from Scouts may 
he cxcliaiigcd for reserved scat tickets 
according to tlic value of tlic former. 
Scouts wlio sell , general admission 
tickets for reserved seats must keep 
track of and report as to the number 
of same at each parade, ,
o ci ....x-.,,. woi uuiv: wuiucb,:
TIic frosts of last week did quite .I ’*-'
an amount of damage. Upon cn- L  7*̂® certain
quirics, we were told that four de-
grees of frost was registered on Fri- syiupathisc
day niglit, anotlicr told us about .i,„„,, I
eight degrees on the same niglit. J, f,®*;!, f  - ■ ■■ - » - lean decide with some assurifncc whatu^iist a’Tady told us 'in "strict coniY-1'“I' a«s»rjft>cc what
frost damairc. anTtcrc'd' and^imrThc''i1iol‘'c <ll?n ap Île I JA“Vr“S u i
crop was shot in. Officially, we ^lad " , »» fV,®
hctvyccn seven and eight degrees, i
Those venturesome ranchers who had I * black eye to
planted out tomatoes, and only two ‘ „ i i i , .
o.^,].rcc have done ao, ™ «-ed  s.i«h.
We have been threatened several hoped‘that tlicfe wa‘s’ 'no‘'otfier dU- 
days with ram, and a heavy down- trict like it, barren and bleak looking, 
pour would certainly do a great but with potentialities for fruit groW- 
amount of good. Lctsopcso. ing finicnown. The appellation “Dry
We would like to call attention to I Valley” was a very apt one then. . 
the danger that is placed in the'^way Many chose “the only Glenmorc”
oi cliildren playing near' tlic flum e as their place of residence *and now
syphons, particularly the syphon by arc jealous for its good name.
, ----- ,-7”v........ ,,------ ----  Mr. J. H. Baillic’s ranch and also tlic At our next U. F. B. C. meeting.
Ictic struggle, and It is really an asset one by Mr. E. Gray's rancli. Tliesc let all come primed with ideas for
to tile vvliolc valley rather than to flumes arc now carrying their utmost Muinimising frost damage. Withthe citv it.qp f. wllv tlipil rnnnrvf mif ____ _/■  __________  f__ . ..ii ___ ,•
N e w  1 9 2 0  H u p m o b i l e  S e r i e s  R
The car which is well known for its uninterrupted road
service.
ECONOMY gallon.It wcigiis 2,375 ibs., therefore, is very easy on tires.
. When the new taxes come into effect, it will pay less than the heavier cars. 0
SERVICE. t in 1909.' ^ parts for
DURABILITY. 1 non .vsit/... .i.wi ... ..*111 1. . _ .
. ‘auier man lo flumes arc now ca rying their utmost Mu nimising frost damage. With a
I tne city itsclt. Why, then, cannot our capacity of water, and the pressure united front, all working together, we 
neighbors in the rural districts show! at the .svnlinn.>5 i.s con.tiiflprable anrl a I can overcome this menace.
P ia n o s and O rgans
Tuned and Rep^red 
p o l i s h i n g  and JOINERY 
. . 25 Years’ Expenence
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
Box 608, Kelowna
• i-i_ • »| ^ t ■»* • « ^ | t̂*J.Aclv»ll  ̂ U1 W ULv>l| ciliU lllv
 syphons s dera d
their appreciation and their desire to small child could easily be. drawn! Dnurrlno TTn.... 1 t* 1
improve the Park by contributing a down. We would suggest that two Lfternnon fnr
few^ loads of good soil from the pieces of wire fixed upright where "  ”
waste corners that are to he found on the water .-enters the syphons would The Rutland and Glenmorc Foot-
ncarly every ranch? It does not seem certainly help to prevent any serious ball Clubs played a match on Thurs-
to be asking too much, and three or accident. I day last on the Rutland ground. The
v?jr k"'i-isDon^sWe"l^ed^^^  ̂ good launches in this was a draw. It looks as though
the clay that would soon convert the | was'sold, last week, lu ck J ^  G. A Â  ̂ several promising
present patchy surface into a fi„e ^■ ■ • — ‘̂ •at a very reasonable figure. There will be a general meeting of
Hooray! the grader has arrived, the G. A. A, on Tuesday evening next 
We could show the Road F o re m a n  j 'U  the school house. Several matters
150,000 miles and is still in perfect running order.
HILt-GLIMBiNG ABILITY.
ENGINE LUORIGATIDN.
priced cars.
Cannot be excelled by any car 
of equal weight.
Nothing left to chance; forced 
feed similar to that on the highestr
I will be pleased to give particulars or 
demonstration of this Car at any time.
stretch of grass.
Thp n(t.At>UatfA rttoffor r̂ e 'O n
of a site fo? J  firs^t-cIasUotel iS'cfys"^^ splendid, roads (?) to P»;actice of will be brought before
talliving into Shapv through l i V S -  brought from the meetiug.
erendum to be subhiitted by the City' threaten us. | Mr. and Mro -----
SE C O N D -H A N D  CARS FO R SA LE
I have T w o Second-hand Cars for Sale—One Mc­
Laughlin Extra Special, 6-‘cylinder, practically new, 
and one 4-cylinder, 5-passenger car, in A-1 condition.
...................... ................ . ...........  town to ? I s. Geo. Moubray Mrs I
Council'on June 10, according to the Ves—wliere.s the  ̂Tennis Cub’s Arthur Stocks, with M essrl’ Lum 
decision arrived at on Tuesday. It is MV’"'’®,A Tins is for the second time Stocks, R. Watt and D. Watson mot- 
years since an expression of o p in io n  Plashing, so if any of you have any ored to Vernon on Thursday last---.* .. ... for . rr if n rrn I . ^ *
JACK MAYOR
j crtid ^in^ d r . * ** / li nd c
^  T ir r*  - 1 4_1 I W'as taken on the question of alienat- cause for keeping it, change
J r i  A r V l f i r f i T l e S W O r t n  o f P a r h .  and pub- mind. The nights are as dark
11 he opinion may have changed in th e  as when you took it, so bring 'M | | | | Y  3 ( | 0 | j T S ^  C /O L U M N
A U T O M O B I L E  M E C H A N I C I A N
Opposite Kelowna Gara'ge Phone 252
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Studio:.
Over the Mason . & Risch. Store 
Residence: Graham Street
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHINO 
GENERAL
s h e e t  METAL w o r k  
Phones; ̂ Bu8._iefc:;==_Re8.::91
P. O. Box 22
liv. ujfMiiJuii may iiavc cnungfed in tne I j kj u n., aw uim^  ̂ u
meantime, but we doubt very mucin no questions will be asked,
if the people have altered their atti-| We do not hold a brief for the 
tftde and vve cannot think that anylG. W. V. A. or any other organiza- 
proposal to donate a site anywhere tion, but there c*ertainly seems to be 
“®tw^n the Abbott Street frontage a lack of interest shown by the local 
and the Aquatic Pavilion will receive [ members; one. seldom meets a local 
^^jaorsement. man there. -I will give you a tip;
The. need of a first-class tourist patronise , their Canteen for cigar- 
hotel is crying one, but all. the al-1 ettes and" tobacco and help reduce 
ternative sites have not yet been ex-j this H. C. of L;
founders Steward of the G. W. V. A.
Club, Who has had extensive expert- 
ders hilt thrv  blun- ence in arranging concert parties in
tningSt:On6 of which was fn- o I __1 1 .
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
-Quarrying, and Cut _ Stone.. Con­
tractors...  Monumerits, Tomb­
stones and General Cemetery 
Work. .
Price Street Vernon, B. C.
tiiino-o I , — n̂-'̂ ’M ^rancc.-oas-got-togetner-a-^tew-or-tne
hotef site nif^A^hrftt to locate a members with good voices under the 
the iinnlntted iP- Y® ’ Style of “ The Humdingers.” We have
th l lS r k  -witle^ tF^'p^ some of these men perform and
dot helnn^r site did they are good, and the initial per-
liave ^<!inn t̂h-it flT’ to formance will take place in about two
he iised^fnr would mat weeks time. This is a real theatrical
bott sfreet i l ^  ® professional comedian who pro*
sonahle fca- duccd many successful concert par-
outlook tor -th? bund“n”g. Th'c'^t.—  ^ ."^"1 The rural delivery certainly died
wAmm
Troop First! Self Last!
Edited by “Pioneer.”
Orders by command for week ending 
June 3, 1920.
Duties: Orderly patrol for week,
Otters, and also for week following; 
next for duty, Owls. 
lPMades:__The combined-;troop-will (~
O e C I D E N T A L  P R I C E S
W IL L  R ED U C E YO UR COST O F LIV IN G
Flour, Quaker, 98$ - $6.80
Ward & Baldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
■ Phone 4804
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
Phone 320KELOWNA/ ■
D u fresne & W h ita k e r  1
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND I 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
P a i s l e y
L ig h t  A u to  D e l iv e r y  I
ANY t im e ANY PLACE
Phone 5102
H . H A R R IS O N
MOTOR TRUCK SERVICE 
* Heavy and Light Hauling 
. Phone 5203 . Box 491
KELOWNA, B. C. 37-12p
choice has been justified by subsc 
quent events, and the old'hotel build­
ing today occupies the most suitable, 
desirable and commodious site Yor a 
^o'^rist hotel in Kelowna, adjacent to 
the Park without destroying its 
amenity and with unimpeded view 
ample light and air assured for al 
time to come.
Twenty-eight years old, the main 
part of the Lakeview. cannot have 
many more years of life as wooden 
buildings go in this country, and be­
fore very long there will have to be 
some measure of reconstruction. If 
L? P/oprietrix will sell at a reason­
able figure and the owners Of the tri- 
I angular lot at the corner of the Park, 
on.Abbott Street, will likewise nante 
a fair prije or agree to.arbitrate it, 
we would offer as a possible, solution 
of the problem that, an option oh the 
Lakeview site having been obtained 
by the hotel company, a by-law be 
submitted to the ratepayers for pur­
chase of the triangular lot at the 
ascertained price. Should this carry, 
the syndicate would receive compen­
sation for extinction of their rights,
I -P&rk would once more become 
undivided tract it was before the 
I ^ou&ht it, and the hotel project * 
could be concentrated upon the Lake view site.
If the Lakeview property is disre­
garded., the time is not far distant 
when the building will become^ dc- 
crepit, despite such patchi'ng-up as 
It may receive, and should a first- 
class hotel have gone up on another 
site, there will be no inducement to 
replace the Lakeview with a perma- 
nent structure, and the old building 
will become more or less of an eye­
sore m its prominent position front 
ing the Park.
very suddenly. What is really v/ant- 
cd, and is a real necessity, is a daily 
postal service. Cannot this be 
brought up at the next meeting of The 
ranchers here?
Have you seen the Swamp Road? 
Have you been down the • Swamp 
Road? If you have clone neither ol' 
these things, all we say is-:-don’t! It 
is in a shocking state of neglect and 
absolutely dangerous to ride or drive 
on. • ■ :
The tennis court looks nice, the 
tennis courts could Idok nicer. How 
a^out a working bee about the middle 
of next month to complete the job 
and fix the wire netting?
Only three returned men from this 
district went to Rutland on Monday 
morning for the unvieiling of the War 
Memorial in memory of those heroes 
who gave up their lives in the late war.
Tent caterpillars are noticed in 
several parts.- Now is the time to 
destroy them.
There is a notice in the local store 
asking for subscriptions for the erec­
tion of a brass plate in the church 
here in memory of the men who left 
this district, and were killed or died 
of wounds.
parade at the club room on Friday, 
May 28, at 7:15 p.m., in full dress for 
fihal inspection before the concert 
and for the investiture ceremony, 
when ail recruits wha have passed
their Tenderfoot T ests will make
•I QUAIITY l O O S  "
A water meeting was held on Mon­
day evening, 24th inst., in the School j
■their Promise. The combined troop 
will also parade at the club room on 
Tuesday, the 1st, and Wednesday, the 
2n,d of June, at 7:15 p.m. The prog 
ress of the new .members of the 
Bugle Band has not been very fast 
and it is possible therefore that they 
will be unable to furni.sh any items 
for the concert. They will be ad­
vised as to this at their parade on 
Tliursday of this week and* as to 
what additional practices they will 
have, if any, before the concert, 
which, as advertised, is to be held on 
Friday the 4th, at 8:15 p.m., and Sat­
urday, the 5th of June, at 2:45 p.m. 
We h*pe that it will not be necessary 
to rehearse any of the items on the 
Thursday before, but there will be a 
ull dress rehearsal at the theatre on 
Friday afternoon of the concert day, 
the exact time of which will be an­
nounced at the parade on Friday of 
this week. With the kind permission 
of the trustees and schoof principals 
we hope to obtain our annual half- 
loliday for the final afternoon re 
hearsal, but that permission will of 
course depend upon the manner in 
which the school studies are attenefed 
to in the meantime.
After the concert there will be no
A ll ,other lines of Seed in stock..
^ r _ o f  Hay just unloaded, limited quantity left.
GET OUR PRICE L IST  O N
G R O C E R I E S
A N D  SA V E M O NEY
Sign your Fruit and Vegetable Crop and be assured of good 
service in boxes, and high prices for your products. 
Our organization is the most economical and reliable. 
Practical co-operation.
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
J. w. B. BROWNE, Proprietor
(lASOLINE Lubricating Oils 
Accessories and Tires COAL 0 !L
BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
FREE AIR 
VULCANISING '
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE Lawrence and Pendozi Streets-
Phones:
T .
TDECAIIEFUL BUYER
f Tu V. ' : ^  VUIII.CII luc   DC 
i t e  - t i l  ttferthc
Groves and Mr. Grote Stirling were M*̂ "®®' closing examinations are over, 
present and the water users , of the shall go to Camp and we
district were well represented. A long wish the patrol leaders to let us know
...ore arc any ex-
unable to attend. Five alternate intentions from any of their
schemes were thoroughly analyzed, of not attending Camp. The
that most in favor being the lake Coiirt of Honor will then decide
v S u ’ p ( ^ J if iS c i° w a s '^ g iv T n ” ^ ? h l
Commissioners, anjl it was decided to lurtner membership of the pro- 
do ail possible to obtain an adequate I absentee in the troop,
supply of water during the latter part Our thanks are due to Provincial
.wo'L'b%e’„'r;c‘’s’:- Grahan. for .ah .ng  the
P A H EB S O N , CHANDLEfi & STEPHEN, LIMITED
Vi:
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works in the West.
Wm. HAUG & SON wants a good article at a reasonable price.
t o absentees. Another meeting will I , •, e 
shortly be advertised, and all must * some
be present.
M a i s o F i s ’
S u p p l i e s
The Quality and our Price
G L E N M D B E
on
GOURLAY PIA N O S
meets these requirements.
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t
W e sell
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records
The Kelowna Furniture Go.
Mr. A. E. James returned from the J morning bext.
------ applicants for the
Marksman’s Badge'on iSaturday last, 
only one of whom, however. Second 
H. Mantle, succeeded in passing. 
Those who failed together with any 
further applicants may try on Satur-
From MAY 24th,- Inclusive
THE NtW lAKE SHORE STAGE
Coast on Thursday la,st A Scout’s honor is to be trusted;
Mr. Gordon Kerr left on Monday y« , and a Scout on his honor has
mornings boat for, Wetaskiwin’ Alta, made the three-fold promise, the
win "k Field Inspector, third of which is that he will obey thewill be making an orchard survey of t  t' u c uuty iuc
the Glenmorc district shortly. Ranch- Law. The Second Law is that
ers will help the Department of Agri-I"*^ is to be loyal. This includes loy- 
culture, by having the following data aRy to the troop. To be loyal to the
at hand, yiz.: Acreage, number of j troop you must be loyal to the offi- 
trecs, varieties and ages. r,\\r I » J xu X T * cers of the troop, whether Scout- We understand that Mr. J. A. S. Ly.,,.*.... a ^ c  i «Tilley, proprietor of the Veteran "’f  Assistant Scoutmaster, Pat-
Auto Truck Service, is endeavoring j L e a d e r  or Second, however dis- 
to fill a long felt want in the valley Nasteful it may be to you as far as 
and district, by starting an express .-yiy one or more of these individuals 
delivery twice a week, Wednesday I ..,0 ronrrmn,l - - •
and Saturday, commencing Saturday. I., . . ", ^  officers in
May 29. He assures liis patrons that turn must be loyal to the troop
it will be a responsible service, • at a I and the higher-the office the greater
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leayes Penticton .......4.30 p.m.
Arrives Suipmcfland ....5.15 p.m.
“ Peachland ........6.15 p.m.
“ Kelowna  ......8.00 p.m.
Leaves Kelowna ........ 0.00 a.m.
Arrives Peachland......10.30 a.m.
“ Summerland....! 1.30 a.m.
“ K.V.R. Station
(West S’Iand)..12.00 a.m.
.Penticton ........ l.()0p.m.
Stage connects ^witĥ  K. V. R. westbound train at West Summer- 
land. which arrives in Vancouver 11.15 p.m. the same day. Stage 
leaves from Lclowna-Westbank Ferry Wharf, Kelowna.
Kelowna to Peachland ....$2.00 
Kelowna to Summcrland....$4.00 
Kelowna to K.V.R. Station
West Summerland .......$4.50
Kelowna to Penticton  $5.00
F A R E S
Penticton to Summerland $1.(K) 
Penticton to Peachland ....$3.(K). 
Penticton to Kelowna ......’..$5.00
I B M
m.m
i S8«
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KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCtlARDIfiT RAGE 1THREE
I f  V alue and Style are the determining' factors in
your buying
G e t  Y o u r  S u i t s  M a d e  t o  M e a s u r e
A .  M c M i l l a n  - BLO CK
A Pit Guaranteed
li/
S A V E !
The City, Caoh Grocery will help you 
to econotniae. Phone in your order 
when in need of anything in our line. 
Free Delivery to any part of the City. 
Our Goods and our Prices cannot be 
beaten. A trial will convince.
W ITH EVERY PURCHASE OF GROCERIES AMOUNTING 
to $10.00, CUSTOMER W ILL BE GIVEN RIGHT TO 
PURCHASE 20 POUNDS OF SUGAR—LOWEST 
RRICE IN CITY
Secure your Sugar and Sealers now and be prepared for pre­
serving season, rapidly approaching.
NICE FRESH GROUND COFFEE, per lb. .......................... 60c
C I T Y  C A S H  G R O C E R Y
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
KELOWNA WINS LACROSSE
AND FOOTBALL GAMES
Fisher, H. Sadler, H. Wliittinghani 
and W. Fisher.
Vernon—Goal; Henley; fullbacks, 
McClounic and Curtis; halfbacks, 
Pearson, Ellison and Kccch; for 
wards, Dean, Barber, Brisbane, Scy 
incur and Caldcr.
LOCAL SOCCER PLAYERS SCORE WINNING GOAL IN FINAL 
MOMENTS OF PLAY WITH VERNON — LACROSSE TEAM 
WIN AN UPHILL BATTLE BY THREE GOALS TO TWO
WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING:
REX LIME SULPHUR 
ARSENATE OF LEAD 
BLACK LEAF 40 (all sizes) 
PARIS GREEN
LACROSSE
Kelowna triuniplied in the lacrosse
match staged on the new City Park
grounds on Monday, and the local
stick handlers deserve full measure of(
credit for the victory. There was no 
score in the first (inartcr; Vernon tal­
lied twice in the second period, the 
score at half time being two to nil for ; 
the visitors. The third period foniliA 
Kelowna battling with determination, 
resulting in two goals in this third 
c|uarter, and in the final period Mc- 
Phec shot through the counter that 
proved sufficient to win.
Vernon presented a strong line-up 
—from the net guardian down to in­
side home, every man seemed condi­
tioned and well fitted for a strciuions 
gaine. They had a particularly 
strong defence which for the first half 
seemed to worry the local home in 
solving. Kelowna did not field as 
strong a team* as had bcc'n hoped for. 
All the players chosen appeared in the 
line-np, but the excitements and par-
Rcgulara Bieat Old-timers
In a game played on the City Park 
grounds last Tbnrsday, thc*old-tjinc 
football players of the city demon­
strated that they still have a kick or
seemed at times to be disorganized I *** them. The game was or-
thbngh in the latter stages played up 
to sxpcctations. Wilson and McMil­
lan were strong throughout. 
Following is the liiic-np:
gaiiizcd mainly as a practice for the 
local league team, and it certainly 
fulfilled all expectations as from , the 
start the has-beens set a fast pace, 
which, tmfortuiTatcly their condition
ticipatioh in ^thc other sports of the
F e r t i l i z e r s ,
IMPERIAL NITRO^
F l o u r F e e d
FIVE ROSES A F'ULL LINE
day had its effect. Fowler at centre 
did not play his usual speedy game; 
in th.e morning he had competed in 
the foot racing and the jumps; also 
in the afternoon took part in the 
football match. Day and Caldwell 
were off form, due to the same cause 
as affected Fowler. As the game pro­
ceeded the boys seemed to warin up 
and the last half saw a great im­
provement not only by these three 
mentioned but the whole team played 
with more system and vim than dur­
ing the earlier periods.
The bair was faced by Referee H. 
Fowler, an old-time player of Van­
couver, shortly after 6 o’clock, and 
for fifteen minutes the contending 
tearns fought an even battle, Kelowna 
seeming, however, to be having a 
shade in the nurriber of shots made on 
the visitors' net. The ball was con-
Kclowiia—̂ Goal, Kincaid; point, I did not allow them to persist in. At
McQuariie; cover point, Spear; dc- half time neither side had scored, H 
fence, Neill, B. Raymcr and Caldwell; Whittingham missing a penalty, 
centre, Fowler; home field, Wilson, I The second half found the regulars 
Day and, McMillan; outside, Urqn-1 forcing the play, scoring three goals 
hart; inside, Kennedy (McPhcc). to the old boys' one.
Vernon —‘Goal, Wiatson; point, Several of the old-timers evidenced 
Douglas; cover point, );icclgraves: ® turn out for regular prac-
dcfcnce, I. Johnston, Foster and Ed- old-time football blood hav-
wards; centre, E. johnsten; homo set flowing once more. Jim
field, Norris, Evans and Gray; out- for the losers, was at all
side, Duncan; inside, Forrester. j times prominent, his slow dribbling
Referee—Heck Fowler. ball mystifying the opposition.
FOOTBALL
Kelowna football team 
strated quite decisively on
ATLANTIC SAILINGS
dcinon-
Monday W HITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
that they arc the class of the league. Montreai-Quebec-Liverpool
Playing the last quarter of the game I Megantic .....May 29̂ , June 26, July 24
with but ten men, and the score a Canada...... June 12, July 17, Aug. 24
tic, one all, they outplayed and out- LINE
New York-Cherbourg-Southampton
VETEfiAN
AUTO TRUCK SERVICE
Deliveries to  Glenmorc District 
W ednesdays and Saturdays
PHONE 1702
4J-4C
L i g h t i n g
S t a r t i n g
Ignition
CO.LUMBIA 
Storage Batteries
Battery Parta for All Makes.
ivcrything Electrical for your Car. 
Ignition Supplies, Wire Plugs, 
Coils, ctd.
samed Ihc visilmg dcam .from V er-, York....May 2S, Tunc 19, July 17
non, and scored the deciding goal, St. Paul........ June 1, June 26, July 24
Sadler placing a well directed kick I Philadclphia....June 12, jfiily 10, Aug. 7
beyond the utmost efforts of Henley, I New York-Hamburg
Vernon goalie, to stop., Manchuria......Junc 19, July 31, Sept. 11
The game started a little late, 'with
Referee Thompson >n charge. As the Haverford.....May 29, July 10, Aug. 21
players lined up it was clearly seen I. _ RED STAR LINE 
that Vernon had a great advantage New York-Southampton-Antweri> 
in weight, very few of the local men I Kroonland......Junc 5, July 10, Aug. 14
being of the stature and breadth of Capland........June 12, July 17, Aug. 21
Finland.......June 19, July 24, Aug.
Zeeland...... June 26, July 31, Sept
W HITE STAR LINE
T a k e  i t  t o
B A R N E Y
Fifteen Years' Experience—If it can i 
be fixed, I will fix it.
the visitors. But Kelowna had the I .....•I””® 1?' July 24, ug. 28
Phones: Office, 306. Warehouse, 308
For Better Gardens and 
Better Crops, USE
i9 i
N ow  on Sale, in 10c and 15c Packets
A lso the Headquarters for 
V EG ETA BLE and B E D D IN G  PL A N T S  
and H A R D Y  PE R E N N IA L S
>We are Importing a Large Consignment of the Celebrated 
PO R T L A N D  RO SES
Palm er &  R.ogerson
Richter Street Greenhouses
Phone 88 P. O. Box 117
E very H ouse should have one o f those nice
S T E P  L A D D E R S
S tron g  and E a sy  to  H andle. M ade in Different 
L engths. T he P rice is  such  You Can 
Afford to H ave One.
Don't forget I also have a good line o f
F R U I T  L A D D E R S
W .  W .  L O A N E
Office: • 
site Kelow 
Mill Office
Oppo na 
Saw Phone 349
Warehouse: 
Kelowna Growers 
Exchange
stantly on the move’ from one, end to 
another, neither home being appar­
ently strong enough for the opposing 
defence. Considerable rough play was 
noticeable, and a tendency to scrap 
caused the banishment of Caldwell and 
a Vernon player, just before the close 
of the first period.
The second session found . Vernon 
the aggressor, and, despite deter­
mined efforts on the part of the Ke­
lowna centre and home field the ball 
insistently worked its way down on 
the local net. Shot after shot was 
rained on Kincaid, and that but two 
passed him is fortunate. Forrester 
scored the first goal shortly after the 
"Start of this period, and one minute 
later another goal was added to the 
visitors' total, resulting from a mixup 
in front of the local goal. Vernon 
maintained throughout the balance of 
this quarter the advantage; at times 
the local home brought the ball down 
but any system of attack seemed ab­
sent and long range shooting was in­
dulged in by both sides. Half time 
whistle blew with Kelowna showing 
improvement on the home and local 
supporters were more optimistic as 
to the final result.
The third quarter showed a com­
plete reversal of form for Kelowna; 
Caldwell, Fowler, Day and Urquhart 
played up to expectations. Kennedy, 
on a pass from Urquhart, scored the* 
first goal for the home crew. Atthis 
stage the visitors were being out­
played in every position. The foiirth 
and tieing goal was scored by ,Bernard 
Raymcr, who, after a period of 
penalty rest on the side, junipcd fresh 
into the game and, securing the ball 
cleverly dodged a couple of the dc- 
ence and slammed in a wicked shot. 
This goal caused some dissension but 
the goal umpire, Simijis, of Vernon, 
stood his ground in declaring it was 
a goal, the Call entering the net .and 
slipping through to the rear. Simms 
was so disgusted at the unsportsinani 
ike action of some of the visitors that 
1C retired from duty and Rinehart re­
placed him. No further scoring took 
place during this third quarter, and 
the teams took their allotted rest with 
the game standing two all.
The opening of the last quarter 
saw a change in Kelowna linc-up. 
Kennedy giving way to McPhcc, who 
seemed to give needed pep to the 
home. The game seesawed for a 
while, both teams realizing that tlie 
scoring of a goal would probably 
mean victory, MePhee was fed reg­
ularly with the ball and rained shots 
on the visiting goalie, finally succeed­
ing in . penetrating the net with what 
proved to be the winner. Kelowna- 
had the edge in this last period and 
the final whistle found the ball hover­
ing round Vernon goal.
For Kelowna, the defence put tip 
their usual steady game, the home
speed. They had speed to burn, and 
tliey burnt it. In the first half they
uly 24, Aug. 28 
. , uly 31, Sept. 4
Vernon goal. Sadler secured ........ July 10, Aug. 14, Sept. 18
only goal of the first half from a pen-1 ^̂ *̂ *̂ *̂  ......... ■.............Aug. 7, Sept. 11
alty kick. And this boy Sadler was I_ ___ I Adriatic ............................................................ .May 29, July 3, Aug. 14
a continuous thorn to Vernon I or;rhpTc.:“ .Ju1̂ ^̂ ^̂  
throughout the whole game. New York-Gibraltar-Naples-Genoa
The second half opened up with Canopic ............. ........................ July 6
the visitors on the aggressive, seem-1 Cretic ................................ .........July 21
ingiidetermined—to-ait=lea t̂—tie— tick et"s-a^ly
score. They used their weight freely local agents or^Company's office,
and at times unfairly; the referee L tH e , w ! S  ^
seemed either blind or lenient, as a
couple of Vernon men persisted con-1 /* 
tinually in’ foul tactics, holding with 
the arms being a favorite pfactice7 
Whittingham, who had played well 
in the first half, was in the second 
hialf used rather roughly by his much 
heavier check, but at that he assisted 
materially in the result.
Shortly after the start of the last 
half Vernon equalled the score, Elli­
son sending in a well placed ball that 
just escaped the reach of Fowler. 
For a brief period Vernoh seemed to 
be wearing down their lighter oppon­
ents, but it was only a brief space,
^nd the locals took up the attack with 
renewed vim on the retiring pf Harry 
Lee, his knee giving out, an old in­
jury, which^ may keep him out of the 
game in future. Playing with a man 
short in no way daunted Kelowna; 
they played with- determination that 
could only have one result, and on a 
well placed pass Sadler worked in 
and sent in the winning counter. The 
goalie had no chance to save.
The game seesawed for the balance 
of. time but Kelowna goal was never 
in any particular danger, and the 
final whistle blew with the locals vic­
tors by a score of two to one.
For the locals Sadler was an out­
standing player among the forwards,
Jpe Fisher and Whittingham also be­
ing prominent throughout. Hayes 
played an aggressive game, his weight 
and speed being a factor; Harry Lee 
also featured in many good plays, 
as did also B. Woods. Davies and 
Woods were in the game all the way 
and, along with Fowler, make a very 
strong back division.
Judging from the large number of 
spectators gathered around the field, 
at all times keenly interested in the 
play, footba.ll when well played, can 
compare with lacrosse and baseball, 
although the game has never ob­
tained a real foothold in Canada, at 
times thriving for a brief space in 
some localities but dying out in time! 
for want of popular support. Real 
first class football requires a high de­
gree of skill and athletic ability, and 
is no game for a weakling. It is up 
to Kelowna players and supporters to 
foster the game in this district, and 
no better way of development has 3‘ct 
been found than encouragement of 
the school boy from the lowest to the 
highest grades.
Monday’s victory plaices Kelowna 
in top position in the league, and a 
•victory at Vernon on June 3 would 
give them a commanding lead in the 
race for honors.
Following arc the players and posi­
tions: . :
Kelowna—Goal, F. Fowler;, full­
backs, H. Davies and A. Woods; 
halfbacks, ?. Hayes, H. Lee and B. 
Woods; forwards, R. RowIcy» Joe
Early _ morning delivery of 
fresh Milk and Cream.
Butter, Buttermilk and Skim 
Milk supplied to order.
Phone 4709. Bume Ave.
43-4c
Electrical Service 
Station
I I F I I E D  A . N E W S n lU I O
AUTO ELECTRICIAN
Lawrence Ave., between Pendozi and 
Ellis St.
KELOWNA, B. C.
P. O . Box 351
Day
Phone
GOOD BREAD
Is a necessity and is also the best and cheapest food. If you are
not using
SUTHERLAND’S BREAD
try a loaf today and be your own judge, Iti stands the test. 
For Sale by all the leading Grocers or Phone 121 and our wagon
will call.
Also first-class Cakes and Pastry can be obtained at
MISS M USSAITO’ S or TH E McKENZIE C O ., LTD .
MANUFACTURERS OF
Pine and Fir Timbers 
Boards, Dimension, Finish
EN fRAN C E TO YARD AT K .L.O . RANCH
MUNSON SAW MILLS, LTD.
PHONE 1693
Price of Butter Fat from M a y  1 5
N o. 1 
No. 2
70c. peir l b .  
68c. per l b .
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
■rs.
THURStoAV, i^AV
THE ASIATIC PEOELEM
EtUtofj'TIiC Courici*.
Sir,—With reference to my better 
bn the subject of Asiatic immigra­
tion, I note that one of your correa- 
pondents asks if I am “a lawyer or a 
growler" as, if so, I belong to a class 
for which there is little use in B. C, 
where employers “will not be con­
tent with small production from a fat 
land and will have none other than 
competent J,abbr." I am not a lawyer 
but I am reminded of an old maxim 
of the bar, “When you have no case 
abuse the* opposing counsel,” I am 
a growler only to the extent that any 
man is a growler who, expresses an 
opinion on a public question that is 
considered adverse to any class or 
interest. Who or what I am, how­
ever, has no concern with the Asiatic 
problem and it seems a pity tliat per­
sonalities should have been intro­
duced into the discussion,
I fully admit that tfTe importation 
of Asiatics is a source of profit to 
large employers of labor. The share­
holders of big land companies and 
other corporations would probably 
suffer a loss of revenue if it were cut 
off and they were dependent upon 
white labor. It would doubtless in­
crease their returns if the present re­
strictions were entirely removed, and 
hordes of coolies were brought in for 
the cultivation of our fruit orchards 
and vegetables and the packing and 
canning of their products, but this 
province is not Ceylon or the tfongo. 
It is a country where white men have 
settled and made their homes and 
where they have a right to maintain 
and improve their owii standard of 
^civilization. This cannot be if, in the 
interests of lai'ge employers and capi­
talists, there continues a steady in­
flux of Oriental races.
As to “competent” labor, does your 
correspondent suggest that the labor 
of the white man is incompetent as 
compared with the Hindoo or the 
Chinaman?, If by competent he 
means cheap, he is probably correct 
but on this continent, a t any. rate,: the 
day of cheap labor has happily passed 
or is passing, I venture to say that 
- a good many “growlers" will be heard 
> from and their growls will be loud 
and dpep before the white man allows 
himself to be ousted as incompetent 
to make room for these dusky or yeP 
low skinned aliens, ,
Yours faithfully.
Showing at the Empress Theatre, 
next Friday and Saturday
REPORT OF DOMINION
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
ALFRED B. OWEN. 
Kelowna, May 24, 1920. ■
Almost every farmer in Canada is 
interested in some phase of the agri­
cultural work carried on by the Do­
minion Experimental Farms System 
both at Ottawa and on the twenty 
branch farms distributed between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. The work 
covered on these farms includes in­
vestigations with live stock, field 
crops, fruit growing, tobacco, bees, 
poultry and, in fact, all branches of 
agriculture adapted to Canadian con­
ditions. The report of the Dominion 
Experimental' Farms for the fiscal 
year 1919 is obtainable from the Pub­
lications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. This report 
records many valuable and interest­
ing experiments^ that are under way. 
Among these are experiments in feed­
ing live stock for market, and sum­
mer and winter experiments in fat­
tening swine; the Bee Division, gives 
a preliminary report of its experi­
ments with two queens in one hive, 
and in the Division of Economic 
Fibre Production the variety test and 
the prairie flax straw experiments are 
diMlined:r-Tlrrwgkcmt--^iTisr^ubHca=-
A “M.ip of the Dominion of Can­
ada indicating Natural Resources, 
Transportation and .Trade Routes , 
scale 100 miles to the inch, has just 
been published by the Department of 
the Interior.
On this map varieties of mineral, 
agricultural and fishery resources, and 
the timber and fur in general arc 
printed in red lettering in their pro­
per locations. The sites of impdrtant 
water powers, developed and • unde­
veloped, arc indicated, and the lines 
of all railroads completed up to date 
arc clearly defined.
The resources shown on the map 
extend from “whales" near Hcrschcl 
Island in the Arctic to “salt” at the 
southern toe of the Ontario penin­
sula, and from the “white whales” of 
Ungava Bay to the fruit lands near 
Victoria, B. C. An important inset 
contains five circular diagrams, show­
ing the comparative contributions of 
each province to field crops, commer­
cial timber, developed water power, 
fisheries and minerals, A sixth dia­
gram displays the proportion of the 
total exports filled in 1918 by manu­
factures and by the five great classes 
of natural resources severally.
The thorough reliability of this map 
is shown by the caution which ignores 
probabilities however promising. The 
trader, investor, m anufacturer and 
economic student will read the map 
as' an open book; its appearance is 
timely When demand is abnormal and 
enlarged production a necessity.
The map can be obtained free of 
cost on application to the Superiri- 
tendent, Natural Resources Intelli­
gence Branch, Department of the In­
terior, Ottawa.
REAL HARDSHIP
tion there are many valuable conclu­
sions stated which are based on the 
experimental work conducted at 
these farms.
When the paper shortage causes 
the newspapers to suspend publica­
tion, what are we .going to do—
About lighting the furnace?
For something to line the sfielves 
in‘ the jam closet?
For another excise at breakfast, 
when one is too grouchy to converse 
with the wife?
In the summer for a fly swatter?
About a substitute wrapper for 
little Johnny’s school lunch?
For a screen to conceal oneself be­
hind, when lady enters crowded 
street car and rather pointedly 
stands in front of the seat one is 
-occupying^
i 'll
■li
liillliiilifei'fe
.iliilllp llii
'''iilliirfifijihiiriira
About something to put under 
father’s feet, when he will insist on 
taking those • afternoon naps on the 
best bedspread? t-
For something to read?—Lx.
N Y  motorist, who keeps a record of his car cxnenscs, can quickly 
L him klf that Imperial Polarine pays W a u se  it saves—
___ j*. rMilv emsoHne. new piston-rings, spark plugs andP o lS :  ^ e ; " sV „trT „.er^ rU  l   
other repairs, but also dcprcciahon.
Impenal Polarine m a ^
rn ^ o v S es In   ̂ which lubricates every friction
s ir F a c e ^ e V a  piston-ring seal and saves wear on mov^
ing parts. , *
Ije r  W e" ? ll is sold, and learn the grade sp e e fie d -u se  th>3
grade exclusively and get the utmost service.
containers to save money.
a i » i n ^
kiAsrs \  COOP c a i m i e  m  u
IMPERIAL POLARINE ' M P ^ ^
A ORADB S fE O A L L Y  SUITED TO rOVIt MOTOR
IM P E R IA L  O IL L IM IT E D
p b w e r  r  H e a t , - ;  L i g h t  -  L u b F i q a t i o n
' ■■B r a h c h e s ’' i n : f a l i : , e i t a e . s ......... .........;
l l i l i i
R U B B E R  S T A M P S
F O R  T H E P A C K I N G  S E A S O N
r - .  .. .— ' ■ ' . . /■"■■ ■ ~
W E CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF
' ■ ■
W e make to order any kind of
Ready-Made GET US Rubber Stamp
Packers Stamps ON T H E And w6 stock Pads to match in sev- eral sizes and colors.
Complete, mounted on moulding handle
COMPRISING PHONE
V A R I E T Y ,  N U M B E R  A N D 96 P lease  no te  th a t w e  m ake th e s e  S tam p s
G R A D E  S T A M P S
KELOW NA
o u rse lv e s . T hey  a re  n o t p ro cu red  e lsew h ere , 
a n d  in  Buying fro m  u s , you
Ask US about anything you may require in the way
of Rubber -Stamps.
’ ■ - \  ̂V.......— ..... " ............................  ^
: — — PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
, ■ ; ■ • , ' ■_ d '
----- - --------- —----------------- •, ■ ■
M a n u f a c t u r e d
- b y — — K E L O W N A
l i i i i l
1  ̂ >
ii i 'i i i f g
li! ,
jf;’;
» s ’
90  p .c, Made in Canada 
100  p.G. Value
I£ wages are to stay up in Canada, there must be money to pay them.
you buy an '*lmportcd" product in place of one made in Can- 
‘‘outaX" "outBldo" Induatrics and provide work for
The way to protect your job is to buy Canadian-made goods.
Canada"***̂ *̂  tlint the machines or goods you buy are aSually made in
COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDiST
Skll IN LIVE 
STOCK RATIONS
Official Service Station
for G.C.M. Bicycles
J. R. C A M P B E L L
I-.-1 __  ̂ . . . —. -Pendozi Street, next Kelowna Club Phone 347
RIDE A BICYCLE
H ealth  v  P lea su re  
— Sa’C o n o m y  — —
Enjoyment of the keenest kind is yours who own a
^ ^  **AWkw* Â LUa ,
Exhilarating exercise— fine, bracing air and sunshine—and 
the greenery and scenery of the open road leading to a
Hundred pleasure spots in and around Kelowna
LECKIE HARDWARE, LTD.
n
i
(Experimental Farms Note).
Coniinon salt (sodium cliioridcj 
plays an important part in the diet i f 
most classes of farm animals. Tin's 
will be better appreciated if we slop 
to consider that, of the minerals in 
the fluids of the body, salt is present 
in the largest amount. Salt docs not 
contribute directly to the energy of 
the body as docs the food consumed, 
)iit nevertheless it is necessary in tlie 
proper nutrition of the body, iie- 
fsidcs -its physiological action, salt 
serves as an appetizer and increases 
the palatahility of many foods. It 
also stiinniates the secretion of di­
gestive jiiicesj promotes good circula­
tion of the fluids of the body and pre­
vents digestive disturbances.
Of the common classes of farm 
animals, namely horses, cattle, sheep 
and swine, the latter have tlic least 
need of salt. This is in all probabil­
ity due to the difference in diet, that 
of swine usually consisting largely of 
grain whereas other classes consume 
large (ju.'uitities of roughage in which 
less salt is found. Too large quanti­
ties of salt derange the stomach anc 
bowels of swine causing gases, diar 
rhoca, convulsions and paralysis, 
often resulting in death. Nevcrtlicicss 
pigs should h.'ivc access to salt, the 
best means of providing it being to 
keep before them at all times, in a 
covered receptacle if outdoors, a 
niixturc of salt, charcoal, airslakcd 
lime, bone-meal and wood ashes or 
soft coal cinders.
hor sheep salt is very necessary. 
Keeping it before them at all times 
is.here again the most advisable 
course, for an irregular supply in­
duces scouring. The salt tends to 
keep the sheep in a good state, of 
health and they are better able to 
ward off attacks of disease or internal 
parasites. Furthermore, sheep fed 
plenty of salt shear a better qualit> 
and heavier fleece than do those re­
ceiving no salt.
In the case of cows, owing to their 
much larger size and the fact that 
they are giving daily large amounts 
of milk which contains considerable 
salt, a heavier ration of salt is need­
ed. Fpr cows b^ing fed in the stable 
up to 2.5 ounces per day is recoin-, 
iiiejLded:=^Whil ei:caw;s-givring^^^
RAOE FIVE
W a t c h  T h i s  S c r o l l  U n w i n d
A few choice Orchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. llciich, 
in Glciiinorc and in Rutland.
IF  YOU W ANT. TO 
BUILD AND CANNOT 
GET YOUR LUMBER 
LOCALLY
Call and ace what I can offer 
you in
CUT-TO-FIT HOUSES, 
BARNS, Etc.
ACRES, all in crop, for
$6,000.
swarming by examining every brood 
coUib ill every colony every week, 
and destroying all the queen cells, is 
very hiborious and not always effect­
ive. A simpler plan is to remove the 
queen at the beginning of the clover 
honey flow, and cigh,t or nine days! 
later, destroy all the queen cells ex­
cept one, or destroy all "and give a 
ripe cell of select parentage. In this; 
way a young queen is obtained which 
will not swarm and, besides, will be 
more prolilic in the fall and next 
year than the old queen, and will be 
less likely to swarm next year. This 
plan, however, causes a certain amount i 
of loaling until the new queen starts 
laying; This loafing can'be much re­
duced by introducing a ripe queen 
cell at the time the queen is removed, 
and if this is done early enough be­
fore any preparations for swarming I 
have been started, the bees arc un­
likely to build further queen Cells.
Where, however, one prefers to use i 
the surer method, only those colonics 
that arc actually preparing to swarm 
should be treated, and some means j 
or quickly ascertaining if a colony is 
niildiiig quccn-cclls in preparation 
for swcirming should be employed.
Olio of the best of these is to have 
the brood nest occupy two chambers, 
and then by prying up the upper, 
chamber, one can see at li glance ifj 
the queen cells are being built along ! 
the lower edge of the combs in this 
chamber.
In many parts of southern Ontario,
southern Quebec and similar regions I in' T j T* TX -r -r « -r. ■ 
the desire to swarm is strong only . K .  J b .  D e H A R T  -  K ”F  t  O W N  A  
during the first two or three weeks I  ̂ VV IN /1L
of, the honey flow from clover, And 
the separation of queen and brood by 
a queen excluder, the queen being put 
into a lower chamber containing only 
empty combs and foundation, may be 
enough to tide the colony over tins 
period. Another good plan that may 
le enough to prevent swarming in 
this region is to use two brood cham­
bers and confine the queen to the 
lower one early in the honey flow, at 
which time the combs in this cham­
ber usually contain a large number of 
empty cells.
F. W. L. SLADEN,
Apiarist.
106 ACRES, So acres in fall 
wheat, 20 acres alfalfa, bal­
ance spring crop; good barn, 
river frontage. Price, $18,000.
BETTER
SHORTS FO R STOCK, HOGS, OR
THAN BRAN 
POULTRY
OR
Sprays Fertilizers Seeds
METHOD OR STSTEM O f 
ORCHARD COLTIHATIONI
Phones : W arehouse 117, Feed Store 29
flow of milk require an abundance of j (Experimental Farms Note)
Tfie method or system of cultiva-
x :
“ThatV the Bike I 
Want, Dad”
JiK*
"It’s one like Bob Harding’s.
"He isn’t a bit stronger than I  am. Dad. 
But he can always trim me, no matter how  
hard I strain. My cheap old bike doesn’t run 
as easy as his C.C.M.
“This is the third season for his C.C.M.. too and It runs just like new.” v.m., too,
“Is that so, Jimmy?”
“Yes, there’s good stuff in the' C.C.M., Dad ”
“I t’s a beauty to look at, Jimmy.”
Sure. And the swell nickelling and brieht enamelling won’t wear off.” orignc
When Bob’s C.C.M. gets dusty ha wipes her 
off and she looks just like new.” '
r r  I. see your heart’s set on a
rii'e s(udy hard and passinto the next room, 1 11 give you a C.C.M. Bicycle.”
are the pride of the boys. They 
reputation by standing up 
jmder the extra strain and.wear that sturcy. active lads are bound to give a bicycle. «*«ivc
new Hercu/es Positive Drive Srake^the  Coaster Brake without a side arm.
Ask the C.C.M. dealer to show you the IS-inch 
outgJow*^'^ model—the bicycle the boy won’t
salt, at the same time the dry. preg-I - — — j^siem r i  
nant cows should not be overlooked t>on to be adopted may be varied to
quire less salt than those indoors and L, l^^wever. all. systems should
the amount necessary varies with the most cases are, a slight
nature of the soil and vegetation. O n  of the “clean cultivation !
this account it is advisable to have a I ^nd cover crop system.” 
supply before them at ’all times. The clean cultivation method calls 
be ‘ or ground salt may for all the ground under and around
h! M It should the trees to be ploughed and fre-
be placed An a receptacle in which it quently harrowed until around Julv 
will be sheltered from the rain or first. « around July
much of it will be lost. Young grow-1 ,
ing animals usually require a larger ^e^d  it'^v z™ n ?
percentage of salt than do mature Latinn -i maximum conser-j
animals. soil moisture, (2) excellent
Horses are no exception in the plant food
matter of salt requirement. Here and ^  sightliness
again it should be resularly supplied. (4) coW rol'orinLc.* '''
A cake of rock salt in the corner of ,  ■nsa« pests,
the manger where the horses can get connection with this, either fall 
it at will is the best means of provi- | ploughing may be prac-
sipn. Horses at heavy work require former, however, only in
more than those that are idle or ^oc^^kies with a favorable
light work. An allowance of winter to so permit. The
ounces per day is generally recom- secret of success with any sys-
mended. tem of cultivation designed to con-
GEO. W. MUIR, moisture and liberate plant food
Asst. Dominion Animal Husbandman 11.̂  early in
L A S T  S U M M E R
>370000.
CONTROL OF SWARMING
 ̂ -----— lai
spring as possible, otherwise, if the 
orchard is not ploughed until fate, 
most of the advantages of cultivation 
are lost.
Modifications of the above consist
A LITTLEC^RE WOULD HAVE 5AVED THIS
(Experimental Farms Note)
Swarming is the bees’ natural me- ,^°^'ficatio  
thod of increase, and the instinct to moving a strip of sod about four 
swarm is particularly strong under In old
the extremely favorable conditions where it is difficult to get
Bicycles
C o/a m B ia ~ A fa » 3 ey  -  Bmd B i r d - P e r f e c t  -  C le v e la n d
90% Made in Canada—• 
106% Value.
This trade mark 
is on the frame 
of every C.C.M^ 
Bicycle.
C a n a d a  C y c l e  &  
M o t o r  C o . ,U m i te d
5c o m p
WESTON, ONTARIO
Montreal "“ Toronto 
WiiUiipeg Vancouver
Over 1.000 C.C.M. 
S;?rvice Stations in 
C:'.nada. Look for 
this sign.
1 0 7
i Pon't wait for your business to grow—Advertise in The Courier
for bee activ’ity of the Canadian spring 
and summer.
The uncertainty of swarming, the 
loss of honey following the division 
of the working force of the colony, 
the possibility of swarms escaping, 
and the difficulty in preventing 
swarming in many parts of Canada 
without considerable Tabor, all make 
the control of swarming quite the 
greatest problem in bee management.
To encourage .work in the hive and 
to discourage the desire to swarm, 
plenty of room, both in the brood 
chamber and in the super, and large 
entrances should be given to all colo­
nics as soon as conditions are favor­
able, but these measures will not al­
ways be enough to prevent swarming 
in- many places, especially in the 
north. '
If the apiary can be watched all 
day, it is a good plan to clip the 
queen’s wings at fruit bloom time. 
Vyiicn the colony swarms, remove the 
hive to a new stand, place on the old 
stand an empty hive, to which the 
swarm will return, the queen having
been-mcanwliile-picked-up-and placed
in a cage in the new hive. The field 
bees will join the swarm and the 
parent colony will be so much weak­
ened by their loss that it is not likely 
to swarm again.
Where the apiary cannot be 
watched, the plan oL preventing
close to the trees this may be prac­
tised successfully, ih which case the, 
grass is cut once or twice during the 
season and allowed to remain as a 
mulch.
In both these instances, on the cul­
tivated portion a mulch Is maintained 
until about July first, when a cover 
crop of some sort should be sowed, j 
If the seed is not too expensive, 
some leguminous crop like red clover 
or crimson clover at the rate of about 
12 pounds per acre for the former and 
10 pounds for the latter, or summer I 
vetch at the rate of 50 pounds per 
acre is advisable, as these will add* a 
considerable quantity of plant food to 
the soil.
If too costly, rape may be used as 
a cover crop, at the rate of 30 pounds 
per acre.
The sod mulch system, if properly 
handled, may be advisable on moist 
soils where there is abundance o f , 
plant food.  ̂ This system must not be 
confused with the sod system, which 
IS not to be recommended. In the 
former, for the first few years grass
or old-straw-is hauled on to the or-“ 
chard and placed around the trees to 
form a mulch. This practice is con­
tinued until the cuttings from the sod 
beneath the trees arc sufficient in 
themselves to form a heavy mulch.
M. B. DAVIS,
Fomologist.
T HE
JENKINS C O .. I I D
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributoia
Touring Cars
A lw ays on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-Ho
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special "Rates.
Our Trucks are All New  and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
------- or Light "Freighting. “ ^
FORNITUBE AHD PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
m
p k m  m THE KEL6WMA CGUftlEE AMD 6KAMA0AM 6RCttAftDIST Ml>ll.«ilil lOllWtl
TMURSDAV, MA^ m 6
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY
A Smaohing Story of God’o Country
< “The RIVER'S END”
By James Oliver Curwood ,
John ICcith liccrcd out of the little log Imt at the snow 
waste that stretched miles and miles to the horizon, and 
hesitated. For two long years he had seen nothing but 
Arctic snows, no one but Indians—in that bitter chase in 
the frozen Northland, relentlessly pursued by an otficcr 
of the Royfil Mounted, who had sworn that he should 
hang for murder. This is a story that everyone will ad­
mire, A story where men meet life with all the strength 
of soul within them.
Also a CHESTER OUTING and CHRISTIE COMEDY
Matinee, 3:30, 20c and 3Sc. Evening, 8:15, 25c and S5c
M O NDAY A N D  TUESDAY
THE ONE AJ^D ONLY TALKING PICTURE
“ SHELL SHOCKED”
Alsoby Sergt. J. J. Atherton.
B E R T  L Y T E L L
-m-
“ One-Thing-at-a-Time
O’Day"
A brilliant comedy-drama, which gives Bert Lytell a role 
of remarkable yersatility. It is a romance of the sawdust-' 
ring, an appealing play of circus-folk that deals with the 
intimate details of their lives which never penetrates into 
the big-ring. Adapted from the Saturday Evening Post 
story b̂Y William Dudley Pelly,’ Also the tenth chapter of
“O N E M IL L ld N  DO LLA R S REW ARD”
Matinee, 3:30—20c and 35c. Evening, 8:15—2Sc and S5c
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDA Y
Jesse L. Lasky presents '
VERNON WINS 
FROM KELOWNA 
IN BASEBALL
Local Ball Stars Walloped in a Game 
Featured by Hitting and the Home 
Crew's Misplays
BHWiaHWIiBai
m
i i
i
By arrangement with Henry W. Savage.
Lavish beauty is the keynote of this wonderful picture. 
A Carnival of Beauty—A Festival of Luxury, with 
The most beautiful women, the most gorgeous 
gowns, the most elaborate settings.
Your ,eyes .will be dazzled with the exquisite beauty of this 
production and its artistic effects. A cast cornposed ex­
clusively of talented and prominent players.
THE CAST—Violet Heming, Theodore Roberts, 
Wanda Hawley, Irvin Cummings, Bebe Daniels, Raymond 
'Hattonj Clara Horton, James Neill, Edythe Chapman, 
Monte . Blue, Tully Marshall, Charles Ogle, Margaret 
Loomis, Mildred Reardon, Robert Brower, and one hun­
dred of the most beautiful women in the world.
The eye of the director, has throughout been upon the 
story, and the picture is not alone a feast for the eye, but 
it unfolds an interest-compelling plot leading through 
thrilling climaxes to a happy finale and it is all the more 
inspiring because it is the allegorical story of life itself.
LOVE—BEAUTY—PASSION—YOUTH 
The Exquisite Picture.
Matinee, 3:30— 2̂0c and 35c. Evening, 8:15—2Sc and 5Sc 
COMINGI—"23^ Hours Leave;’* “The Family Honor.”
Kelowna lost to Vernon on Monday 
in baseball. Vernon was entitled 
to the win- as a glance at the box 
score reveals. They made the same 
number of hits, but, while Kelowna 
piled up the errors Vernon played 
faultless ball, and at the same time 
went wild on the paths.
The game was called at 4 o'clock 
with Umpires Trcadgold and Mitchel- 
tree in charge, the former Jiandling 
balls and strikes behind the bat, while 
the latter officiated on bases. The 
game promised well up to the seventh 
—that old lucky seventh—and by the 
time the third out was made five runs 
had crossed the home pan, and the 
game was lost. To leave no doubt 
of victory Vernon panic back in the 
ninth with four more runs, bringing 
thejr total to 12, and the best the 
home crew could do in the final was 
a single counter, Patterson driving 
out a beautiful three bagger and com­
ing homo on Fumerton’s sacrifice fly 
to centre.
■Vernon started the scoring in the 
second. Burroughs reaching first on 
a single, stfealing second, and scoring 
on Black’s single through the infield. 
Vernon added another in the third, 
Stanton starting the inning with a 
single, stealing second and third and 
coming home on a passed ball. The 
visitors were blanked in the fourth 
but put on another in the fifth, Stan­
ton being hit by a pitched ball, and 
stealing second, came in on Seaton's 
timely double. Vernon went out in 
quick order in the sixth, Mqnfor-d 
making the three putouts, two of them 
unassisted. In the seventh they got 
real busy with the hickory, slamming 
out two singles, a double and a fluky 
lome run that under ordinary condi­
tions would have been an easy putout 
or Monford, but the ball took a bad 
bound in front of him, grazing ■ his 
lead and. rebounding into the crowd 
where it disappeared, in the meantime 
Burroughs circled the diamond, chas- 
ing Stanton and Seaton in ahead of
locals, and at that others might well 
be charged, hut in nmalciir ball it 
is just as well to be lenient and give 
credit for a hit rather than an error 
even though the hall has'bccn touched.
Kelowna
TALKINB RLM HERE 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
A.B. R. II. P.O. A,
Patterson, ss.. ..'5 2 3 1 1
Fumerton, cf.... 5 0* 2 2 0
Carney, rf .... .. S 6 0 1 1
O’Leary, 3b .... 4 0 2 2 3
DeHart, p ..... ;. 4 0 2 0 4
MacDonald, c 3 1 1 5 1
Filker, 2b .... - 4 0 1 1 1
Moiiford, lb ....3 1 1 14 0
Kincaid, If ...... 4 0 0 0 0
**Romaine ...... 1 0, 0 0 0
Total....... ,.38 4 12 *26 11
Kelowna theatre-goers will he given 
the opportunity of witnessing the 
first truly talking picture on Monday
and Tuesday evening next at the Ein 
- t. J. J. ' •
♦Maclcod out when hit by DeHart 
after stepping over plate. 
♦♦Romainc batted for Carney in ninth.
Vernon
A.B. R. H. P.O. A
Macleod, cf .... . 3 1 1 3 0
$tanton, c ..... . 4 4 3 11 3
ScAton, rf ..... . 5 1 2 0 1
Forrester, ss.. . 5 0 0 2 0
Burroughs, 3b . 4 3 2 0 1
Wilson, If ..... .5 1 1 2 I
Atkinson, 2b .... S 1 1 3 0
Simms, lb ..... . 5 1 1 S 0
Black, p ....... . 5 0 1 1 1
Total..... .41 12 12 27 7
Ifim:—Sinnnrs“also“"scoTedTn"tliis“fata^  ̂
inning, he starting the inning with a 
single, while Macleod, who had been 
hit by DeHart, also counted. The 
eighth produced no score but Vernon 
piled up four . more in the ninth,
NOTICE-CYCLE OWNERS!
Desires t6 announce that he is taking over the
BICYCLE DEPARTMENT 
AT TRENCO MOTORS GAELAGE
and will carry q full line of
Accessories and Repairs
and solicits jrour patronage. Prompt Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
I’
Johnson Barn
O PPO SITE FIRE HALL
F e e d  a n d  S a l e s  S t a b l e s
O r a y i n g a n d  
H e a v y  T e a m in g
T ry  O u r
N ew  P ia n o  T r u c k
a n  F O R  n i R L  P h o n e  2 9 8
P p U R I l S F  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S
singles by Stanton and Wilson and a 
three sacker by Atkinson, ,;idded to 
which DeHart gently tapped Bur­
roughs, which resulted in a run. -Mac- 
leod in this inning was also hit by 
DeHart but was called but by the um 
pire for stepping over the plate. This 
made the third out.
Kelowna did not put a man over the 
plate till the fourth, though threaten 
ing in each of the three first innings 
Î n the first, Patterson, first man up 
reached the initial sack by singling, 
promptly stole second, and on 
O’Leary’s long single to deep left 
made third and kept on for home 
but a beautiful throw in by Wilson 
cut him off yards from the plate 
In the fourth MacDonald started of:' 
with a single, stole second and scorec 
on Monford’s drive for one sack. Pat­
terson followed with a base hit, ant 
he and Monford came in on Fumer­
ton’s smashing two bagger into th 
crowd in the right pasture. Carney 
went out to centre, ending the inning, 
This was Kelowna’s only real effort 
in the game, making four hits and get­
ting them timely. The next four in­
nings resulted in blanks for the locals 
but th(i ninth produced a run by Pat­
terson as before described.
Vernon had the breaks of the game 
throughout, getting their hits when 
they meant runS, and being also as­
sisted by the breaks in the ground- 
breaks is good—the ground rule also 
worked in their favor, though it 
would have been more reasonable in 
view of the'crowd iaround the field to 
have had a two base lirnit on hits go­
ing into the "bleachers” in right gar­
den. DeHart pitched a fairly good 
game though at times he seemed to 
lose control, working the corners and 
playing close to the batter. Black 
seemed to have nothing on the hall 
but his fingers but at that he struck 
out ten to DeHart’s five.
Following is the tabulated score of 
the game and to the initiated will re­
veal quite clearly' where Kelowna lost. 
Seven juicy errors, wild throws being 
prominent, arc chalked up against the
Score by innings:
Kelowna .................... 000 300 001— 4
Vernon .......................011 010 504—12
Summary—Two base hits, Stanton, 
Seaton, Fumerton; three base hits, 
Patterson, Atkinson; home run, Bur­
roughs; stolen bases, Stanton 6, Sea-* 
ton 1, Macleod 1, Burroughs 2, Simms 
1, Patterson 2, DeHart 1, MacDon­
ald 1; struck out, by Black 10, by De­
Hart 5; wild pitch, De'Hart 2, Black 
2; passed balls, Stanton 1, MacDon­
ald 2; bases on balls, off Black 1; 
hit by pitcher, by DeHart 4, by Black 
2; left on bases, Kelowna 8, Vernon 
6. Time of game, two hours, Um­
pires, Treadgold and Mitcheltrec.
press, when Serg Atherton, of 
Kelowna, will screen his wonderful 
film, entitled “Shcll-Shockcd'J. The 
management of this' theatre have 
pleasure in submitting . this most 
unique offering to its patrons, as the 
entire press and circuit managers 
speak ill the highest terms of it.
The princinal character In the story 
was acted by Sergt. Atherton liiiiisclt, 
and he personally appears at all per­
formances. In addition to this great 
attraction for Monday and Tuesday 
of next week, the advertised feature, 
“One Thing at a Time,” featuring 
Bert Lytell, will also be shown, be­
sides an episode of Uic serial, “One 
Million Dollars Reward.”
There will be one show only each 
evening, aqd the price of admission 
will be onlv’ SSc for adults and 2Sc for 
children. There will be the usual 
afternoon matinees, with a special 
matinee for the children on Tuesday.
Read what the “Calgary Herald” 
says of Sergt. Atherton's perform­
ance:
“Success crowned the ' efforts of 
Sergt. Joe Atherton in his production 
of the striking and original film, 
“.Shell-Shocked,” which was shown 
fot the first time- at the Regent The­
atre during the first four days of, this 
week. The picture drew crowds to 
the theatre arid as SO per cent of the 
profits arc to be given to the G. W. 
V. A. it was also a decided financial 
success.
“The picture, which was produced 
and the leading part taken by Sergt. 
Atherton himself, tells of an army 
officer, Major Jack Hathaway, who,
L E E  S H U N G
SHOEMAKER
Repairs Done While You Wait. 
All Worlc Guaranteed.
Next Johnsou's Barn. Lawrence Avc.
SfiB
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
C
•G. W.
l I N N I N G n A M
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
.In Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
home to find that his wife and kiddies 
have apparently deserted him. The 
effect of this is to .bring back the old 
shell-shock condition and it is here 
that Sergt. Atherton, who speaks the 
part as the picture is being shown, 
gets in his finest work. His voice is 
powerful and he follows the motions 
of the Major’s lips to perfection. ,vAl- 
together it is a most novel film and 
Sergt. Atherton deserves great credit 
for his initiative in producing it. He 
will tour Alberta, commencing at 
Lethbridge on Friday and Saturday 
of this week.”
Strikes and Balls
Well, we lost, but then somebody 
had to win, and; oh boy, didn’t we get 
revenge in the lacrosse game.
Monford at first put up a classy 
exhibition, only foozling one out of | 
fifteen chances.
Fumerton’s two bagger _ in the 
fourth was most timely, bringing in 
Monford-an^-Patterson.-^—  T—— —
SPORT NOTES
A meeting of the K. A. A. C  is be­
ing held in the Board of Trade rooms 
next Tuesday evening, June 1.
The local baseball boys journey to 
Armstrong this afternoon to play the 
opening league game in that former 
home of lacrosse invincibles.
Kelowna lacrosse team wiB wander 
cTown to Penticton next Thursday and 
demonstrate-to the lacrosse-nihps^nf
Carney robbed W*Tson of a double 
in the fourth. It was the feature 
catch of the game arid saved a couple 
of runs.
Umpires Treadgold arid Mitchel- 
tree gave general satisfaction, no 
dead soldiers or old hen fruit being 
foisted on them.
PattCKSon was the big noise with 
the stick for the locals, getting three 
hits, one of them a three bagger. He 
also scored half the runs. But his 
wing needs pruning badly.
O’Leary sent out a drive to right in 
the fifth that looked like an easy base 
hit. But Vernon’s right gardener 
nailed it cleanly and by a perfect peg | 
beat O’Leary by several feet.,
Simms played the first bag for Ver­
non in the same classy manner he 
generally does with the lacrosse team. 
He got a hit and a run and reached 
first three times on errors by the 
home talent. Some record.
O’Leary shapes well at the awk-' 
ward, corner but he should cover the 
bag when a runper is ori the sack. 
He made a feature spear of Forres­
ter’s drive in the first, taking it right 
off the grass.
Kelowna can play better ball and 
wjll undoubtedly do so. Better sys­
tem of play can be developed that 
will round out the team. Too many 
bases were stolen by the visitors, 
Stanton in particular running wild.
Kelowna had a big chance in the 
second. DeHart single}!, MacDonald 
struck out, Filker singled. Monford 
was hit by Black. This filled the 
bases, but Kincaid went out via the 
strikeout route and Patterson sent out 
ja pop fly to Vernon shortstop.
Stanton was there with the willow, 
getting three hit’s. He also scored 
four runs" He is credited with being 
at bat four times, getting a percentage 
of .750. Five times at the plate, he got 
to first in the first inning on an error 
by Patterson, made a hit in the third, 
was hit by DeHart in the fifth, doubled 
in the seventh and singled in the 
ninth. - Some classl
that burg how the national game 
should be played. ' Although the game 
is only an exhibition one, a good con­
test is probable as the ^outh lake 
town are reported strengthening up.
LIMITED 
A U C TIO N EER S  
Also Sell Privately
Corner Bernard &  Ellis St.
Auctions every Saturday 
afternoon. There is always 
lots of Goods coming in and 
you can usually find what 
you want here.
N ew  Specialities—  
RANGES • 
CONGOLEUM  RUGS 
A LU M IN U M  W A R E  
T IN  W AR E  
G R A N ITE W A R E  
PA IN T S  
W A L L P A P E R  
RO O FING  
B U IL D IN G  PA PE R
Oome and see us and send in
Anything You Want to Sell
M O NEY CO UNTS H ERE
^ t o c k w e l l ^
KELOWNA
Automobiles
Do you want time to pay for 
your riew car?
Is your car insured? 
Financing and insuring Autotno- 
biles is our specialty.
LYELL & CO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3, Leckie Blobk. Phbne 383
KELOWNA BOY SCOUTS SEVENTH
ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT
(A ssisted by the W olf Cubs)
At the Empress Theatre
On FRIDAY, the 4th of JUNE
at 8:15 p.m.
W ith a Matinee on Saturday, the 5th of June, at 2:45 p.m.
Programme includes Troop Songs, “The Lads of the 
Old Brigjide,” “Freckles” and “Have a Smile ;” Parallel Bar 
exhibition. Pyramids, Club Swinging, Sig'iialling, etc., and 
Presentation of Badges.
Admission on Friday for Everyone, 55c, with 252 Reserved 
Seats at 80c—On sale at W illits’ Drug Store.
On Saturday—Admission for Adults, 55c, and for Children,
30c. (N o reserve.)  ̂ 4S-lc
X
I
'A'.'
M u s i c  a n d  M u s i c a l  I n s t r u m e n t s
All the latest Popular and Standard Music H its 
at the right price.
Violins, Mandolins 
Guitars, Banjos, Cornets 
Accordeons
rrr
Burroughs had hard luck in the 
ninth, driving the ball down the first 
)asc line twice, both being declared 
foul, getting to third sack on the 
second one. He protested when or­
dered back to the plate by Umpire 
Treadgold. It was a very close dc-1 
cision. Very, very close. Sinims in 
he ninth also drove a foul down the | 
third’ base line, he reaching second.
he ball entered the crowd and from I 
the scorer’s bench looked fair. It was | 
another close decision. Simms ap­
peared quite peeved when called back | 
o agairi take up his burden. But he 
got to-first on a wild throw by | 
O'Leary, Burroughs also reached 
first after several fouls, being hit by | 
DeHart, and later scored.
Cases and Strings for all Instruments 
Complete stock of Hohner Harmonicas
LARGEST SELEC TIO N  O F VICTO R RECO RDS  
IN  T H E  IN T E R IO R  OF B. C.  ̂ "
M a s o n  & R is c b  f  i a n o s  a n d  P b o n o o r a p h s
in large variety and at terms satisfactory to all pockets.
BERN ARD A V E N U E  K ELO W N A , B. C.
Next to  Empress Theatre and opposite Post Office
>i:
i . ' ?
1
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o
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tH U M 0A W  MAV m o
WANTEO^MIaccnancoun
VULCANIZING-—Geo. Lane, corner 
Ellis St. and Ilcrnard Avc. 45-tfe
WANTED — Second-linnd clinlccr- 
Flrst insortion» 2 cents per word; I „  ‘'"w-boat, 14 feet lgn«:,
cafeii additional inscrlion, 1 cent per D- No. 069.
word.i Miniimim charge per week, c r j c h TON'S CORN CURE gives 
£9 cents. certain relief from those painful
In estimating the cost of an adver- corns. Prepared in Vancouver. IIuii- 
tisement, subject to the . tninimuni dreds of B. C. testimonials. Mailed 
charge as stated above, each initial, post free to any address, on receipt of 
abbreviation or group of figures $1.00. Address replies, R. Crichton, 
counts'as one word. S. 3, 752 Richards'St,, Vancouver.
If so desired, advertisers ni.av have ..  '
replies addressed to a box number, joY C E  HOSTEL, Parle Ave-
carc of The Courier, and forwarded ,ujc, is now open to receive board- 
to their, private address, or delivered ers, by week or month. Terms on 
on call at office. For this service, add application to the Matron. 43-tfc 
10 cents to cover* postage or tiling,'-------
K. A. A. C. meeting, Board of 
Trade room, Tuesday, June 1, at 
8:30 p.m, . 45-1
Paps and dishes sent to the Hos 
pital Aid luncheon on May 24 may h 
obtained by calling at the Roya 
Hotel. , 4 -̂1)« ’ )ti «
PROPERTY FOR SALE
WANTED—Regular supply of newsy 
correspondence from Rutland. In- 
fornintion as to class* of matter re- 
c|uired and rate of remuneration can 
be obtained on application by letter 
to The Editor, Kelowna Courier. 37-tf
,SITU^ATK)NS WANTED
WANTED—Position as book-keeper 
or office assistant ny experienced 
worker, cither full time or part. Ap­
ply Box 2037, Courier. 44-2p
OKANAGAN BROKERAGE j 
Opposite C. P.- R. Wharf • 
Phbnc'116 P. O. Box 116 ]
H ELP WANTED
WANTED—Capable man (married 
preferred) for ranch; must be good 
milker and able to handle dair^' herd 
and live stock. Apply Dr. C. VV.
F q i t  ‘ SALB-43 acres on V e r n o n  I ''cinou Rond. T d e p l ^
i,. lioad,' adjoining scliool and church; .....  . .......  ^ ....... J . .
' 5-ro'omed house, large barn, c h i c k e n  W*AN TED Graduate nurse Tor Ke-
, hon,c, hog pen,. t,VO jvo.t, cio.c tol aW o' s S j S S r -
house; toot cellar and wagon shed; —   — —---------- ^---------------- -— .
l-rfi^hrcC'acres-in potatoes, five acres in KOY OR YOUTH WANTED for
*'*-tombtoeq ten acres in* alfalfa one permanent engagement m hard- tomatoes, ten acres in*, aitaita, one store; good opportunity to
acre in carrots, three acres timothy hearn the business thoroughly. Apply
aridr'(plover;', five acres in McIntosh by letter ,to Lcckfe Hardware Limited,
Reds,''ajUd two acres in pasture. Also . 45-.2c
acres rented for $6f00 per acre MEN REQUIRED for construction
whicir'is now in onions. Estimated work on Big Meadow Dams corn-
crop- this year, $5,300. If s o l d  b e -  n»encing on or about June 1. Apply
fore Junc^lst, crop to go to the PUr- Naramata, B. C.
Mrs. V. S. McLachlan, Provincia 
Secretary for Women’s Instiutcs, is 
expected in Kelowna- the .secom 
week of June, and will give an ad 
dress on "Public Health." 45-lc « «
Mr. R. C. Treherne, Provincial En­
tomologist, of Vernon, will address 
the Women’s Institute in the Boarc 
of Trade room, on Saturday, June 5 
on Moths, etc. V'isitors wclcomt\
45-lc' « * *
The regular monthly meeting o 
the Ladies’ Hospital Aid will be hcR 
in the Board of Trade room on Mon­
day, Ma)̂  31. Reports will be given 
by the different committees for May 
24. This will be the last meeting for 
the summer months. 45-1 f
‘POUND DISTRICT ACT"
chaser. : Price, $16,000 cash. 45-lc-quad
TH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
James Iiiglis, Proprietor.
Opposite C. P. R. Wharf, 
Phone 116. Kelowna
WANTED — Cook-general; middle- 
aged married woman preferred. 
Apply Mrs. H. P. Dick, P. O. Box 
369, Kelowna. , 44-3p
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby 
given of the resignation of G. Ti. 
Watson, poundkeeper of the Glen- 
more Valley. Pound District, and also 
of the appointment in succession as 
poundkeeper of John Nelson Cushing, 
of the Glcnmore • Ranch, Kelowna, 
B. C.
The location of the pound premises 
is on Lots 11, 12 and 13, Block 3, Map 
896, Gleninorc Valley subdivision of 
the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict,
D. WARNOCK, 
for Minister of Agriculture. 
Department‘of Agriculture,
Victoria, B. C.,
May 12, 1920. 44-2-trip
THE CORPORATION O F ■THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
'FOR SALE—Bungalow, with , al 
modern conveniences,; five rooms; 
situated on lakeside. Apply Box 576, 
Post 'Office; ' - -  45-3p
FOR SALE—First-class bearing or­
chard in Glenmore, 7j*̂  acres 
apples, Ij*̂  acres • atfalfa. Apply to 
Managcr; -C. F. Rush, Glenmore.
45-tfe
HOUSE FOR SALE—Sitting and 
dining room, bathroom, kitchen, 
modern plumbing, three bedrooms, 
{good Waterproof cement cellar; close 
to^schools and church. Price, $4,100. 
Gash required, $2,i()0, balance on 
mortgage. Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 
129, or Office. * »! ' 44-tfc
FOR SALE—Houses, bearing ; 6r- 
^ charda, mixed farrhs, cattle ranches, 
city property. Pemberton & Son, 
Bernard Avenue. 44-tfc
FOR SALE—Good store site, Ber- 
?■; nard Avenue, next Keller -Block, 
iSiS ft. frontage, $150 per foot; one- 
fifth cash, balance in four yearly 
payments. Mantle & Wilsun. 44-tfc
FOR SALE—$13,000—The house of- 
• • G. E. Seon, Harvey Ayenue, Ke- 
Ibwna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
Wilson, or other agents,-or owner.
' 22-tfc
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
SALE- 
Kelowna.
-Fresh cow. J. Birch, 
45-lp
FO R ■ SALE—Young pigs. Apply 
■ Gasorsq Bros.’ office. 45-4c
FOR SALE—Vertical grand piano 
; by leading Canadian maker; nearly 
jnew.' Phone 171. 44-2c
FOR-SALE—Teartj, of mares, aged; 
imported’ registered Clyde and grade 
Percheron; price,*$450. A. W. Cooke, 
Kelowna Field, Box J26, Kelowna.
'■ f  . '  ■ ' ' ■ 44-2p
' FOR SALE—^Thick carpets and cur- 
. tains . from G. E. Seon, on sale 
Stbckwell's Ltd. 44-tfc
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting be­
tween us, the undersigned, as partn'e.s 
in the ownership of a certain livery 
barn and other premises in the City 
of Kelowna, B. C., has now been dis­
solved by mutual consent.- All debts 
owing to said partnership are' to be 
paid to Burne & Weddell,^'Solicitors, 
Kelowna, B. C;, and aH claims against 
the said partnership are to be pre- 
_senle{Litorthezsaid-Burne-&—W-e~ddelIf 
by whom the same will be settled.
Dated at -Kelowna, B.-C., this 20th 
day of May, 1920.:
HORACE C. S. COLLETT. 
4 H c  JOSEPH H, S. COLLETT,
MINING, ALICE ARM, B. C.
FOR SALE
Two hundred units of two hundred 
and fifty dollars per unit, to be used 
to purchase very valuable mining 
property. Has ledge on- property that 
gives assay returns of one hundred 
and eighty-eight ounces—with twelve 
open' euts all in ore.
This property can be put on a pay­
ing basis with very little outlay of 
mcney.r My. two years of operations 
m the district have enabled me to 
know a good property, as I have been 
an operator and not a promoter. Not 
having sufficient personal money to 
purchase this property, I have taken 
these-means of taking in partners. All 
moneys taken in for the sale of Units' 
will be deposited in Bank of Mont­
real at Prince Rupert in Trust, and 
payments made op property as they 
becorne due. I consider the property 
worth one hundred and fifty thousand 
without ahy further development. My 
mining judgment tells me, that the 
property has the ear marks of mak­
ing the largest mine at Alice Arm.
Under competent management after 
the Bank has d?ed for property, a 
meeting of all concerned will be held 
and further action decided upon.
Write D. J. HANCOCK. Suite 531, 
Vancouver Hotel, Vancouver, B. C.
45-2c
TENDERS FOR HAULING ROCK
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5 p;m. on Monday, 
7th June, for hauling 100 cubic yards 
more or less of shale rock from Dil- 
wortl] Mountain to the City Park. 
The fcwest, or any, tepder not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
- May. 26th, 1920. 45-lc
THE^O_RF_0_RATIOJa^QF "TH E
CITY OF KELOWNA 
Tenders for Erection of Houses
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Monday, 7th June, for the erection 
of a_ number of Houses under the 
Better Housing Scheme. Plans and 
Specifications may be scon at the 
office of the City Clerk. The lowest, 
or any' tender not necessarily ac­
cepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., . City Clerk.
May 19th, 1920. 44-3c
HE86A AMBLES Sr*
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth left by car 
on Tuesday for Vernon, cn route for] 
a vacation trip.
Mr. J. I'. Burne is a visitor to Van- 
coiiver^ for which city he left on 
Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Preston re­
turned yesterday from a vacation 1 
spent -at the Coast.
Miss Alberta Macfarlane was a I 
week-end'visitor from Penticton' to | 
Mrs. L. V. Rogers.
Miss Marjorie Lcckic returned on 
Saturday froitr a visit to her sister, 
Mrs, Davison, a( Penticton.
Mr. F. W. Fraser, of Osoyods. 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in 
town, returning south yesterday 
afternoon.' ,
Mrs. Peter Dayman, who had been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dal-j 
glcish, left on Wednesday for Mcy- 
roiiiie, Sask.
Mr. J. Porter went to Ashcroft on 
Tuesday, to take charge of some gov­
ernment irrigation work about three 
miles out of that town.
Mr. G. H, LcCtiin left on Tuesday 
lor Hyde, Sask., where he will prob­
ably spend most of the summer, re­
turning her,e in the fall.
Mr. W. M. Crawford and daughter I 
Beth returned on Wednesday from | 
Vancouver, where they witnessed the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. pageant last week.
Some thirtypeople from Vernon 
who had come down to the 'Victoria 
^ay celebration here by road stayed 
in town overnight and returned 
north by the Tuesday morning 
steamer.
 ̂Mr. and Mrs. Laxon arrived from 
•Zngland yesterday to visit Mrs. 
axon’s parents, Commapder and 
IVIrs. T. W. Stirling. As Miss Annie 
Stirling, Mrs. Laxon left here about | 
ten years ago to finish her education 
in England, and this is her first visit, 
to Kelowna since then.
Messrs. R. G. L. Clarke, Chief! 
ruit Inspector, and A. ^B._Dingman, I 
iinancial editor of- the “ Vancouver 
rovince,” spent Tuesday afternoon 
nd Wednesday morning in the town 
and district, sizing up the crop pros­
pects for the year. Mr. Dingman 
had not visited the valley before -and 
was much interested ' and pleased ] 
with-what- h;e-saw~of~it.—The-visitors
continued their journey south yester- 
day afternoon.
MARRIAGE
Renwick—Gillingham
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
St. John’s Church, Victoria, on May I 
18, when. Miss Dorothy Gillingham, 
of Victoria, became the bride of Mr. 
Harold A. Renwick, of Vernon, form­
erly of Kelowna,
New Embroideries and Insertions
Excellent values are .here in New Embroideries 
made of Fine Lawn, Muslin and Lbngcloth. For 
good wear and usefulness these cannot be stiqiassed. 
Prices from ....... ................ ......... 2Sc yard-to 65c yard
Fine designs in 27-inch Flouncing, very suitable 
for babies' dresses.
' $1,50 per yard *
A new assortment of Val. Lace.
. ■ -
New Skirts cf Exceptional Merit
, Many n'iew Skirts have been delivered in TWeeds, 
Plaids, Silks and Poplins. The styles are excep­
tionally good, at prices that are very reasonable.
Patent Pumps at $5.75 .
Tw o new styles in Black Patent Pumps have 
just corhe to hand at this low price.
One style has a low heel w h ile  the other has'a 
-high lieelr^—^Both—are finished with a buckle and 
come in the Colonial style, at
$ 5 .7 5  p e r  p a ir
t iA fi  TCO
P h o n e 'S e i K elo w n a , B.C.
MARRIAGE -ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. F. W. Simmons (formerly! 
Millie) desires to announce the mar- j 
riaige of her daughter, Emma Lillian, 
to Joseph Patrick McGarrity, on 
Sept. 6, 1919. by Father Verbeke, jat 
the Vestry of the Church of the Im-j 
maculate Conception, Kelowna. 45-lp
Church Notes
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust .Company
Capital, $406,500 KELOWNA .Raseiire, $66,000
Chairman: Commander T. W. Stirling, O.B:E.
Manager: W. G. Benson. \ Secretary: 6 . St. P. Aitkens, M.C. ’
k
FOR ,} SALE~1919 Chevrolet run- 
. ’abdut, slightly used. Enquire at 
Courier Office. 44-2p
FOR SALE—^Team, harness and 
wagon. Apply John Sutherland, 
Baker, Kelowna; 43-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS for sale.
Call and see them. Trcnco Motors, 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 31-tfc
W O R  SALE^—Saddle horse, 3 years 
old, stands about 15.2, color brown, 
speedy and of good breeding. Would 
make a good driver. Apply Harold 
N. DeHart. 41-tfc
FOR SALE—Good horse, rider or 
driver. Apply to Mrs. H. G. M. 
Wilson, Royal Avenue, Kelowna,
, 44-tfc
f o r  SALE^—Saddle horse, cheap. 
Apply Seon. junior, Kelowna. 42-tfc
*■ POULTRY ANd I ^ W
AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRY
Proper washing of the fine var­
nished surface of a car is. an art. 
Careless handling with one or two 
washings will ruin the gloss irre- 
^evably. , If you wish to preserve 
me appearance of your car, have 
it washed and cleaned by an ex­
pert of many years experience in 
handling fine carriages.
Bring. Your Car .for a Trial
Premises in Iron Building, at rear 
of The Oil Shop, Lawrence Aye.
TEMIERS WANTED
Tenders wanted for excavating 
and backfilling 6,800 lineal feet of 
trench, approximately 1,600 cubic 
yards. Apply to
W. R. REED;
. R. R. No. 1,
Vernon Road,
or, ' .
District-Engineer’s Office,
Kelowna. 40-tfc
ess
Auto Clocks
The kind you wind and set by 
simply turning the front rim. 
No key required.
Sold at minimum prices. 
Cannot be bbught cheaper else­
where in Canada.
Prices $19 ,50  to $ 4 3 .0 0
Wc also have other Auto 
Clocks from $5.00 upwards.
J. B. Knowles
KELOWNA
FOR SALE—Forty young hens, 
good layers. E. Ferguson, Glcm- 
more. 45-2p
LOST
LOST—On Tuesd.ay, red cow, with 
i rope halter. Notify A. C. Kemp, 
'' Rutland, or phone-Rutland Store.
....  . . 45-lc
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every ' ’ 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.LOST—Between Kelowna and Ver­
non, small suit-case containing suit
“ " ' 43."p  -HOP l E E , Lawrence *» e „  Sect of Fire Nall
QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY
Kingston^ -  Ont. 
ARTS
Part of the ArU conrie may be coveried by correapondencQ
SCHOOL OF COM M ERCE 
BANKING
MBDiai<IB EDUCA’nO N  
Mining, CbemicaL Civili 
Mechanical and Bleotrioal 
ENGINEERING 
tOHBER SCBOOL .HAVISilfiON tCHOOL
July euid Auguit December to April 
ALICE KING, Actlnft Reglatreir
Rev. E. D. and Mrs, Braden re­
turned on Saturday ’ from Vancouver, ] 
where Mr. Braden attended the Meth­
odist Conference.
* «
The annual picnic of the United, 
Sunday School will be held on Thurs-] 
day, June 3.
' » m m
_ Rev. Dr. Creighton, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Creighton were visitors to 
Kelowna last week. Dr. Creighton 
is editor of .“The Christian Guardian.” 
Mr. J. W. Jones motored . them] 
through the orchard districts, and the 
visitors carried away with them a| 
splendid impression of this part of 
the valley.
Rev. T. G. Griffiths, who has been 
at Rutland for the past four years, 
has been transferred by the Station­
ing Committee of the Conference to 
Sidney, Vancouver Island, his place 
at Rutland being taken by Rev. E. C. 
Curry.
POUND NOTICE
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S B O U G H T A N D  SO LD
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD
FOR CLIENTS
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion. 20 of the Pound District Act, 
that/one bay horse branded J C was 
impounded in the pound kept by the 
undersigned on the 17th day of May. 
1920.
J. N. CUSHING,
45-2c Poundkeeper
KELOWNA CLUB
Until further notice, the tennis 
courts and bowling greens will be 
closed for play on Wednesdays, 
commencing June 2nd. 45-lc
SILVE RW AR E
s FOR. THE JUNE BRIDE :
Our line of Community Plate is very complete. 
Flatware is essential in keeping house, tmd the 
best is none too good for the new home.
Standard Silverware in all the newest designs.
We are always pleased to show you our gifts 
that please, whether you make a purchase or not.
W .  M . Parker & G o .
JEW ELERS
W. W . PETTIGREW - ClCanagtr
B U L K
For Immediate Sale
Dominion Connors, Ltd.
Phone 40 P. O. Box 613
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
. BROKERS
Call and See Our List.
FARMS, FRUIT RANCHES 
CITY PROPERTY 
We have buyers 5 to 20 
acres improved ranches,
- Listings Solicited.
Near C. P. R. Wharf.
A. B. BARRAT 
Bernard Avenue
Also at •
VICTORIA VANCOUVER 
CLOVERDALE CHILLIWACK 
MISSION
!'■'! '
?
V ,;
III'.?:"':
■p
m  KBLdWHA edUfiiSK AHfi dKAftABAM dSeHAKDISt ■4tS» iiimaarawi'iiii 7 H U M & A y . M AV 27. l U t
Auction Sale
At Residence of
W. W. GRUMMETT, Rlarvey Avc, 
(opposite Palmer's Greenhouse)
Saturday, J une 5
At 2 p.m.
Driving Marc, Cultivator, Top 
Buggy, two seta Drivitlg Harncf 
; StocK Saddle and Bridle, Two-Horsc 
Plow, Cutter, Wheelbarrow* act 
, Moulding Ptanca (Stanley Mills), set 
‘ Iron, Bench Plapcs, lot Carpenter’s
Tools, 2-inch Aiigcr, Hay Fork and 
' Pulleys, Buggy JTatlc, Iron Pump and 
Piping, Steel Crowbar, Hay Knife, 
Forks, Shovels and Chains, Dining 
room Table, Kitchen Table, large 
Mirror, Stretcher and Mattress, Bed 
jSprings and Mattress. Sideboard, 
Writing Desk, Oak Centre Table, 
two Lounges (one, leather), one 
' Rattan Rocking .Chair, three 
i Toilet Sets, Raymond Sewing Ma- 
: <ihinc, Cook Stove, Wood Heater,
' Coal Heater, Washing Machine, 
Wringer, Copper Boiler, Wash Tub 
and Board, Stone Churn, Cream Sep- 
nrntor (one or two cows). Bread 
Mixer, Steam Cooker, Parlor Lamp, 
Hanging Lamp, Angle ..Lamp, four 
Laiijps, Dishes and Glassware, Kit- 
' clicn Utensils, Scalers, Books, one set 
Practical Reference Library, (six 
.volumes). Clock.
TERMS: - CASH.
Stockwell's, Ltd.
44-2c AUCTIONEERS
Preparations -arc being made for 
the reception to the visiting agricul­
turists who are due here next week, 
after conclusion of the Dairymen's 
Association convention at Armstrong. 
They will arrive on the evening o ' 
Thursday, June 3, or morning of Fri- 
<lâ > June 4„ and will be banc|uctcd on
Frid.ay evening,
Auction Sale
At'Residence of S. W. RICE 
Water Street and Willovv Avenue,
on
Thursday, June 10
at 2 p.m.
Oak Centre Table, two Sea Grasis 
Chairs, two Children’s Rockers, 9x12 
Persian Carpet; Willis Upright Grand 
Piaiio; Oak Hall Mirror, four round 
Hair Mats, Oak Extension Dining 
Table, six Oak Dining Chairs, 6x9 
Congo Rug, Golden Oak Dresser, 
White Iron Bed,' Mattress and 
Springs, Jap Rug 9-12, three Bedroom 
Mats, three • White Enamel Chairs, 
three-quarter White Iron Bed, Matt­
ress and Springs, 9x9 Jap Mat, Fumed 
Oak Dresser, one pair Crimson Repp 
Curtains and Brass . Rod, Kitchen 
Table,‘four Kitchen Chairs, Pots and 
Pans, Crockery, Glassware, Sealers, 
Lawn Mower, SO ft. Garden Hose, 
Garden Tools, and many other articles.
. TERMS CASH.
Stockwell’s Ltd,
4S-2c AUCTIONEER
A FULL DAY OF REAL
SPORT IN FINE WEATHER
(Continued from page 1)
hart and Welch again did very smart 
work, completing the test in 53 secs 
A penalty of 3 secs. \vas again award­
ed for loose coupling, making the 
total time 56 secs. Against this, Dcs 
champs,. Atkinson, Bryce*. Harwoot 
and Smith copld only tally a time 
of 1 min. 10 4-5 secs.
As winners of a majority of events 
Kelowna secured the handsome 
shield presented several years ago by 
Mr, J. W, Jones, M.L.A., for com­
petition by the Fire Brigades of the 
Okanagan,,, and they also won iwo 
beautiful new trophies generously 
donated this year—the, Merchants^ 
Shield, presented by the Kelowna Re 
tail Merchants’ Association for the 
wet test, three lengths, and the Tay­
lor Shield, presented by Mr, J. ' C. 
Taylor for. the Siamese coupling 
event. Individual prizes were also 
presented to all the. members of the 
winning teams.
PUBLIC SCHOOL SPORTS
Shbrtly after 9 a.m, th i sports ar­
ranged for Public School competition 
were commenced, and the various 
events disposed of in quick order. 
Mr. W. T. Middleton was in 
charge of this branch of sport, ably 
assisted by Messrs. Lees and Rogers.
75 yards sprint, girls, open—1, 
Mabel Fisher; 2, Marion Brown; 3, 
Winnie Atherton.
Egg and spoon' race, girls, open— 
Mabel Dore; 2, Winnie Atherton; 
3, Thelma Dillon.
Relay race, boys, open—Won
m
Phone
214
Phone
214
TF you intend to 
preserve rhubarb, 
just drop in and see 
our stoek of this. ^
A  F R E S H  S U P P L Y  D A I L Y
P O U N D S
- F O R -
by High School—C. Richards, H. 
Dore, F. Latta and A. Clarancc.
50 yards sprint, boys, 12 and under 
—1, Gordon Mciklc; 2, Pat Taylor.
SO yards, girls, 12 and under—1, 
Doris Woods; 2, Marion Brown; 3, 
Ada Poole.
100 yards, boys, 13 and over—1, 
Ted Groves; 2, Ewen Hunter.
High jump, boys, 13 and over—1, 
Ewen Hunter; 2, Ted Groves; 3, Or 
villc Winter,
Three-legged race, girls, 12 and 
under—1, Muriel Marshall and Beat 
rice Harrison; 2, Barbara Nagy and 
Lillian Oliver; .3, Ada Poole and 
Nclda Mason.
Three-legged race, boys, 12 and 
under—1, Art Swanson and H. Cun­
ningham; 2, D. Loqne and B. Long^ 
Icy.
Relay race, girls, open—Won by 
Public School—Mabel Dore, Thelma 
Dillon, Doris Woods and Marion 
Brown.
As written records of the names of 
prize-winners were not kept by the 
committee, unfortunately the list as 
printed above is not complete. It was 
compiled from various sources of in­
formation. I
T h e  M e K e n z i e  G o . .  L t d .
“ Quality and Service” Our Motto
¥
is always the' outstanding' feature of knitted 
garments made with
Monarch Yarns 
Bonerworth “Super” and 
“Electra,’’ or 
Shetland Floss  ̂ -
This is made possible by the delightfully soft 
elastic yarn, and the large variety of colors from 
which to choose those stunning combinations 
that«stamp the finished garments as unusual.
COLORS: Purple, Lavender, Copenhagen,
Turquoise, Mist, Reseda, Emerald, Buff, Card­
inal, Strawberry, Old Rose, Pink, Apricot, Irish, 
Silver, Flavana, All Blues.
MCNABCH-KNIT
SWEAIER-COATS
Their Beauty 
Appeals
Their Quality 
Satisfies
A N N O U N C IN G  A N  A R R IV A L  O F
a n d  S u i t  S i l k ^
FRENCH ALL-SILK CARTHIDGE CLOTH
W e have had very little to offer the public in the last few years in the way of French 
materials and are glad indeed to have secured some of this most fashionable material. 
27 inches w ide, at,
$2.75 per yard
W e have also just put into stock a lovely range of colors in European dyed raw silk, 
34 inches, at,
$2.00 per yard ,
/ W e consider this wonderfully good buying. ,
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L I M I T E D
Phones 215. 143 . KELOWNA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
FOOT RACES—OPEN
Immediately on the conclusion of 
the Public School events, the open 
lat races were commenced. Red­
graves, of Vernon, outclassed the 
lield in the sprints, winning the quar­
ter mile by 30 yards. Caldwell in the 
jumps was an easy winner.
Quarter mile dash—1, Redgraves; 
2, Bengough; 3, Berard. '
Potato race, 50 yards—First heat^— 
, B. Mussatto; 2, T. Duggan. Second 
leat—-1, F. Fowler; 2, L. Day. Final 
1, Fowler; 2, Day; 3, Mussatto.
100 yards sprint—1, Redgraves; 2, 
Caldwell; 3, Anderson.
Sack race, 50 yards—1, A. Woods; 
2, H, Whittingham. .
Three-legged race—1, Casorso and 
Berard; 2, Hunter and Latta.
200 yards sprint—1, Redgraves; 2, 
Callander; 3, Berard.
Broad jump—1, Caldwell, 16 ft, 
in.; 2, Fowler,.IS ft. in. There 
were eight entries in this event. _, 
Relay race (teams of four)—Won 
by Caldwell, Fowler, Duggan and
Day.—  ...... • ----  - ■  
High jump—1, Caldwell, 4 ft.- 10- 
in.; 2, Roberson, 4 ft. 8 in.
SO yards, ladies—1, Aileen Fowler; 
2, Alice Brown; 3. Marion Brown.
Tug-of-War, nine" men a side-— 
Only (wo teams entered, the Fire 
Brigade and the G. W. V. A., Vernon 
failing to put forward the expected 
crew. The Brigade seemed to be 
getting the best of it at the start but 
the'Veterans dug in their heels and 
hung on doggedly, and, after a grind­
ing pulT of about four minutes, they 
gradually overcame the resistance of 
the fire boys and scored the victory. 
One straight pull was deemed suffi­
ciently strenuous to decide the 
event.
UNVEILING CEREMONY
AT RUTLAND SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 1)
up the following appropriate dedicat­
ory prayers:
“In the faith of Jesus Christ wc 
dedicate this memorial to the glory of 
God,' and in memory of the men of 
Rutland and Ellison, who gave their 
lives in the Great War in the service 
of their country, in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen.
“Let Uo Pray
“Almighty God, with whom do live 
the spirits of them that depart hence 
in the Lord, and with whom the souls 
of the faithful, a fte r‘they arc deliv­
ered from the burden of the flesh, arc 
in joy and felicity: Wc give Thee 
hearty thanks, for that it hath pleased 
Thee to deliver these our brethren 
out of the miseries of this sinful 
world; beseeching Thec that it may 
please Thee, of Thy gracious good­
ness, shortly to accomplish the num­
ber of thine elect, and to hasten Thy 
kingdom; that wc, with alL those that 
arc departed in the true faith of Thy 
holy Name, may have our perfect 
consummation and bliss, both in body 
and soul, in Thy eternal and everlast­
ing glory; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Atncn.
“O God of the spirits of all flesh, 
who killcst and makest alive, who 
hringest down to the grave and bring- 
cst up, yvho givest rest to the souls 
of the dead in the chambers of peace, 
wc commend to Thy gracious keeping 
the souls of Thy servants, beseeching 
Thee to bring us together with them 
to a joyful resurrection; through 
Jesus Christ Thy Son our Lord. 
Amen.’’
The four Scout buglers blew the 
slow, solemn and sweet notes of 
“Last P9St,’’ the assembled Veterans 
stood to attention with old-time 
smartness, those of them in uniform 
coming to the salute while the others 
in mufti—forming the great majority 
bared their heads. Mrs. E. D. 
Braden sang Kipling’s beautiful re­
cessional hymn with deep feeling and 
richness of expression, bringing a 
mist to the eyes of‘many of the audi­
ence.
_Rev.”T, Griffiths delivered the clo­
sing address, speaking eloquently of 
the magnificent gift the dead soldiers 
had made to their country in laying 
down their lives on its behalf. “These 
men died,” he said, “that we mignt 
live. They died and their lives have 
become the chalice from which the 
world might drink deeply of the wine 
of liberty. In the midst of desolation 
there was. music. TJiey died in an­
swer to the call of duty, and duty 
calls ju^t as insistently to us all to­
day, not to die but to live so that the 
true things, the best and noblest 
things may be the things that rule the 
people.”
Though he found-it in no creed, 
promulgated by no church, he thought 
he was right in believing that in a 
better and a fairer'land they rejoiced 
with us.
-The proceedings closed with the 
.NationaLA^them. ____ 
ThatiksT^re^due”tb~tke“f r ie n 'd r ^ ^
GOOD NEW&l FOR THE KIDSI 
CIRCUS COMING T p  TOW^I
Adding to hic congestion of an al­
ready crowded issue, the copy for the 
display advertisement of Bullcr’s 
Trained Animals Shows arrived by, 
wire this morning. Lack of space 
docs not permit of any extended ref­
erence to this entertainment except 
to say that it Is a British, Cdltiinbia 
enterprise which has received waroi 
praise  ̂from _ thc  ̂papers of the ;Coast 
cities in ■which it h^s given displays.
E. W. Wilkinson
& C O .
Established 1893.
REAL ES'TATE AND INSURANCE 
Phono 254. Next door to P. O.
conveyed the Veterans in their cars 
from town to Rutland, and thus made 
possible the representative attendance 
of men who had served.
247 ACRES, 100 acres under cultiva­
tion, the very best of soil; two 
storey frame house furnished;, two 
shacks; stable with four stalls; cow 
stables, standing for 14 cattle; chick­
en house, pig- stys, root house, large 
Dutch barn, implement shed, bunk- 
lioimo and dairy. This is an ideal 
tiiixCd farm; small orchard, in full 
bearing; free irrigation, one ' of tho 
oldest water, records in the district. 
$30,000; $10,000 cash, balance on easy 
terms.
120 ACRES, mostly' timbered, tipibcr 
valued at $2,000; well built modern 
house, with not air furnace, hot and 
cold water upstairs and down; nine' 
rooms, bathroom and lavatory; ce­
ment- basement; 8-foot verandah and 
sleeping porch; stable, chicken house 
and sliack; private wharf; bcautifully.w' 
situated on lake. $12,000; $5,000 dash, | 
balance on ,easy terms.
22 ACRES, 8 in full bearing orchard, 
balance of land under cultivation; 
house,'S rooms, bathroom, fully mod­
ern; large barn with loft, hold* four 
horses and two cows; implement 
shed, cattle shed, large root cellar; 
free irrigation, water laid on to house. 
$15,000, on terms. ,
300 ACRES, more or less, with a mile 
of lake front, a few hundred bearing 
fruit trees-rappleg,. apricots, peaches, 
pears and plums; large dwelling 
house, suitable for a large family; 
creek runs through the property, 
abundance of water; stone cellar 
above ground; poultry houses and 
yards -for a large flock; suitable for 
a mixed farm; a good wharL This is 
a bargain, don’t miss it. __Only $6,500, 
on terms. ,
35; ACRES, more or less, 5 acres in 
full bearing orchard, good commer­
cial varieties; large barn with loft, 
hold 14 head of stock; cement root 
cellar, . hold 500 boxes of fruit;, pig 
sty, fowl house; house, 6 rooms; im­
plement shed and hay loft. $14,500, 
.half:-cash,:bal_ance ;to be- arranged.
Listings wanted of. City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.m.
tant than .the granite itself, something 
that would last longer than the 
monument—the names of the men 
whom it commemorated. And he 
would like to make special reference 
to one name, that of Lieut. Charles 
Hereron, who had graduated at the 
top of a class of 500 cadets at Bex- 
liU Training School, where the course 
was an exceptionally hard one. His 
work was so good that the authorities 
wished to keep him in England as nn 
example to other young men training 
l or commissions, hut he said his duty 
vvas in France—hence his name was 
on the monument. .
He would like to see the boys 
saluting the monument as they passed 
it on entering the school, and as for 
the little girls, he wanted-to convey 
the delight that the i^oldiers in 
France felt when they saw the little 
kiddies, as it made them realise what 
they were fighting for.
Before pulling the cord that drew 
the enveloping Union Jack away from 
the pedestal. Col. Moodic read a list 
of the names carved on the memorial 
with one to be added, as follows, anc 
the appropriate verse printed on the 
programme.
RUTLAND
Sergt. Frank Cownie, S4th . Battn., 
Vimy, April 9, 1917; Ptc. George 
Longstaff, 47th Battn,, Vimy, April 
29, 1917; Ptc. George Monford, 54th 
Battn., Vimy, March 1, 1917; Ptc. 
Fred. Plowman, 47th Battn., Vimy., 
March .27, 1917; Pte. Ernest Scho­
field, 47th Battn., Lens, May 11, 1917; 
Lce.-Corp. A. Wigglesworth 54th 
Battn., Lens, Sept. 6, 1917; Pte.
Charles Edwards, 7th Battn., Vimy,
B U L L E R ’S
TM INED ANIMALS 
SNOWS
W ILL EXHIBIT
A T  K E L O W N A  
I n  M a m m o t h  T e n t
O n  M o n d a y ,  M a y  3 1
April 11, 1917; Pte. Gordon Fazan, 
47th Battn., Flanders, Aug. 31, 1916; 
Pte. Oswald A. Pease, 47th Battn.,
n
Vimy, April 1, 1917; Ptc. David Mc­
Intosh. 54th Battn., July 10, 1916; 
Major C. K. L. Pyman; Lieut. L. R. 
Bull; Ptc. Lloyd McDonald.
ELLISON
Ptc. Harry Clower, 54th Battn., 
Vimy, April 26, 1917; Lieut. Charles 
Hereron, 2nd C. M. R., Mons, Nov. 6, 
1918; Pte. Ernest Hereron, 72nd 
Battn., Passchendaele, Oct. 30, 1917; 
Pte. Clarence. Whitaker, 47th Battn., 
Vimy, March 16, 1917.
“They shall not grow old, as wc that 
are left grow old; ’
Age shall not weary them, nor the 
years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and 
in the morning,
Wc will rcnicmbcr them.”
Vcn. Archdeacon Greene offered
TWO PEIFOIIMANCES Afternoon - 4 p.m .E ven in g  - 8.15 p.m .
100 Perfooning Animals
Lady Clown "Wire Acts 
Flying Ladders Acrobatic Acts 
Trapeze Acts
Trained Dogs, Horses, Monkeys and Ponies
__  f __________• . .. ,
Every Child entitled to Free Pony Ride
Boiler’s  Returned Soldier Goncert Band
A Clean, Moral, Refined Show for Youtig; 
and Old. The-Show that papers speak well 
of after it leaves.
